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k. Dixon’s
[Spectacular Sequel to 
//OF A NATION.”

Fall o f a i 
ition ” sr

H• >
msion of America by the Ger- \ \ 
usical Accompaniment, arrang- ;
, The eminent Composer.

fED ORCHESTRA ] 
fTALION BAND | • 
ilitary Features
t THIS ATTRACTION

Evening, 20c., 30c., 40c., 50c 
(war tax 2c extra)

UR SEAT IN ADVANCE 
opular Matinee at 2.30 P.M. « ; 
j the Evening Rush.
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Opera House
fGHT. Nov. 24th
[engagement
)PULAR DEMAND 
D S BIG FVN SHOW OF TUNES 
M»TANGOES

ber Morn
S'

GO’S BIGGEST HIT 
)\1E1»Y—TANGOES AND JOY
GENTINA, “THE WORLD’S GREAT- 
ÎGO DANGER” AND

A WHIRLIGIGCOMPANY OF 50. 
RIVAL DELIGHT

SEATS NOW ON SALE■„ .$1.00.
iLES' DRUG STORE.

lent ■ixersie •» canadiah
WIST LAMB BBOULATieMB.

rpm sole lead ef a family, at any
orcr is years eld, may homestead • 

pllcaat muet appear In perso* at the De- 
minion Lands Agenci sr Bnb-Afsacy fSS 

1 asarter*section of arallable Dominies lead 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan er Alberta. Ap- 

! the District. Entry by proxy may be made
(bat eel 

eas.

'E
ISH

ES.
at any Dominion Lands Agency 
Beb-Ageacy), on certain condltl 

Datles—Blx months residence In each ad 
three years after earning homestead 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation, 
emptlon patent may be obtained as seen 
ns homestead patent, ea certain conditions.

Doties—Blx months residence apea and 
, cultivation of the land in each ef three 
years. A homesteader may live within ala# 
miles ef bis homestead on a farm et ah' 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house la required except where 
residence la performed la the vicinity.

in certain dlstrlcta a homesteader M 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter - 

; ectlon alongside hie hemeetead. Price IMS 
per acre.

A settler who baa exhausted hie hemei 
stead right may take a purchased hen»<

! stead In certain districts. Price (8.00 pea 
acre. Duties—Must reside six month* !■ 
each ef three years, cultivate Id acte* n»S 
erect a house worth 1800.

The area ef cultivation is subject t* re
daction m case of rough, scrubby er steep, 
land. Live stock may be substituted •*• 
cultivation under certain condition*.

W. W. CÔRT, C.M.O.,
Deputy ef the Mlatster ef the IstocUZ. 

H.B.—Unauthorised pah Ilea Men of tMd 
• w«i few mm San atana

s
Ri:it.

XI
VICE

78
tarage

•San

’S Wool’s PhosphellBip

nervous system, makes

w. Mental and Brain Worry, De»pen- 
Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Vailing Memory. Price $1 per bo*. •« 

(or $5. Oue willpleaee, six will curegSBold by B«iSTwitaasse*

AR Debilit
dency.
Heart

2004.
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BRITISH STATESMEN URGE PRÜSECÜTION OF WAR TO THE END1

German’. Have Increased The Requisitions Levied On Belgium

BRITISH STATESMEN UNITE IN l.i
:f:

1
!»Greek Governmmt Declines 

To Hzytd Over Arms and 
Ammunition.

/
■

WAR VETERAN UWi OF HUMANITY Death of Austrian 
Emperor Viewed 
With Different 
SentimentsEvery- 
where-Acclaimed 

Peacemaker

it

ii. un London, Nov. 23.—1 pan.—The 
Greek government has refused to 
comply with the demand of the 
entente allies for the surrender of 
part of its supplies of arms and 
ammunition, Renter’s Athens cor
respondent cables.

Address Public 
Gathering in Or
der to Gain Sup
port in Vigorous 
Prosecution of 
of War to the End

K 215m. SECRETARYSHId —$>—
-<*■ By Hun Sinking of British 

Hospital Ship Brittanic— 
General Indignation.

Sergt. Stodden of 36th Home 
On Leave, Transferred 

to Local Unit.

Young French Airman 
Brings Down His Twenty- 

Second Hun Plane.

Ill Health Causes Resigna
tion of Hun Secretary of 

Foreign Affairs.

No Wounded
on Britannic

as a 
by BerlinNew York, Nov. 23.—The London 

correspondent of The Tribune says:
Intense feeling has been arouse! 

here at the contravention of all laws 
of war and humanity show in the 
torpedoing of the big hospital ship 
Britannic. The British people are 
particularly hard hit by the disaster 
because the Britannic was built to 
replace its ill-fated sister ship, the 
Titanic, as a direct challenge to the 
supremacy of the great German lin- 

the Vaterland and the Impera-

In the orders issued this morning 
it was announced that the transfer 
of four men from other sources to 
the 215th had been secured. r" 
men involved are Ptes. G. L. Isaacs, 
A. Barrett, A. Gibson, who 
from the base hospital, and Sergt. 
C. Stodden from the 36 th battalion.

Middlemen get the profits on farm 
products and two-thirds of the farm
ers make nothing, according to Chas. 
W. Wicks, chairman of the Wicks 
Investigating Costtnittee.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Nov. 23.—Sub-Lieut. Geo. 

Guynemer, the well known French 
aviator, has brought down his 
twenty-second German airplane, ac
cording to announcement made by 
the French war office this afternoon. 
Guynemeï secured his last victory 

only five

have thrown

—-S'—
London, Nov. 23—The morn

ing papers attach the greatest 
importance to the programme 
just announced of addresses in 
the various cities in Great Bri
tain by leading members of the 
cabinet. The following sche- 

"dule has already been arranged :
Lord Robert CecU, minister 

of war trade at Bristol; Harold 
J. Tennant, secretary for Scot
land, at Edinburgh; Thomas 
McKinnon Wood, chancellor of 
the duchy of Lancaster, at Lei
cester; Lord Curzon, Lord privy 
seal, at Liverpool; H. L. Sam
uel, secretary of state for home 
affairs at New- Castle; Arthur 
Henderson, minis. of 
at Northampton.

Whe.
Berlin, Nov. 22.—Via London, 

Nov. 23.—The resignation of Gott
lieb von Jagow as secretary of for
eign affairs was semi-offlcially an
nounced to-day. He will be suc
ceeded by Alfred Zimmermann, his 
former chief assistant.

London, Nov. 23.—Press des
patches from Athens to the effect 
that there are no wounded on 
board the hospital ship Britannic 
when it was sunk off the Greek 
coast, were confirmed today by the 
Admiralty, which made the follow
ing statement:

“No wounded were aboard the 
Britannic, on which there were 
only the ships crew and hospital 
staff."

By Courier Leased Rome, Nov. 28.—The death of 
Emperor Francis-Joseph has been 
the subject of animated discus
sion in Rome. The . Giomale d 
’Italia and other newspaper* de
clare that German domination of 
Austria, both military and politi
cal, is now complete. Though the 
Pope has sent condolences, it is 
not expected that the memorial 
service, which is usually held on 

It is a sad coincidence that the j the eighth day after the death of
Catholic rulers will be celebrated 
in the Sistine chapel until after 
the war.

In discussing the effect on Aus
tria of the Emperor’s death, the 
Italian papers point out that Fran
cis Joseph was not only regarded 
highly by the German element 
but was also popular with the 
various races constituting Austria- 
Hungary, over whom he wa* able 
to exert a strong influence, notably 
insuring their loyal participation 
in the war.

The

were

over a German airman 
days ago.

British airplanes 
down bombs upon German torpedo 
boats tied up in the dock at Zee
brugge.

Dr. Zimmermann is the first com
moner to hold the great post of 
Prussian and German foreign min
ister. He has reached this position, 
not as ordinarily upon the stepping 
stones of ambassadorial posts, but 
after a career in the consular ser
vice. His predecessor was by birth 
and institution a junker and, by the 
destiny of fate, was compelled to 
wage ,a hard struggle against his» 
own class on the questions of sub
marine warfare and German peace 
aims.

The retirement off Von Jagow from 
the foreign service appears to- be 

It is stated that the addresses are flnal The death Df count von Tch- 
intended to gain the support of the lrsch'ky ambassador Of Austria start ■ 
public for a more vigorous prosecu- e(J a r ' rt that von Jagow would 
lion of the war and thus to combat obaMy uke Von Tschirschky. move 
the anti-war propaganda in indues- <om the_ foreigB secretaryship to 
trial centres. It Is believed that vlenna but the semt-ofleial an-
Premier Asquith, Lloyd-George, nounce„)ent makes no mention «8$........ .......
Bonar Law and Reginald McKenna -(]î-lg anSTtfiê^XaSoetated 1*ress corres-" 
will participate It a joint meeting of , t j8 intormed that the former 

i the Unionist and Liberal war com- ecretary js not being considered for 
mittees along the same lines and governmental post. Von Jagow
that probably both parties will take insisted that his health, which
official action in support of the cam- wag scarceiy strong enough to sus- 
paign. tain him when he was ambassador at

The newspapers note that there ^ome and he was unable to stand 
has been some criticism in the House the straln 0f ministerial work during 
of Commons recently on the ground the great war, necessitates his com- 
that the government has been in- lete retirement from official life, 
active in the face of the anti-war Botho von Wedel will pro-
agitation in South Wales and othe be the next ambassador to
industrial centres. The critics have • although the final decision 
urged that the administration ought Vie , b For the va-
to take the greatest care to confirm yet ^taryship Baron Wil-
the resolution of the British peopl. gtumm, director of the
by exposing the perils of a premature beta J°y™r^4nt of the foreign 
and inconclusive peace. The office and Baron von Dem Bussche-
graph says: . «addenhausen, former minister to“An insidious enemy is in the Haddenn apparently the strong-
held busily spreading his poison and Bucharest,ar 
ministers can make no greater mis- est cand.aar , 
take than by taking Popular support 
too much for granted. Heavy sacrl 

being made and those who 
without grumbling ckn- 

be reminded of the

ers,
tor.

two greatest liners Britain built for 
transatlantic traffic both failed to 
see New York. The Titantic went 
down on her maiden voyage to Am
erica, and thfi" Britannic was requi
sitioned as a hospital ship before she 
had undertaken her first transatlan- 

Two Red Crosses painted

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN ROYALTYVIENNA ROYAL PALACE AND V OLD AND NEW RULERS
. i

I% (h >tic trip.
on either side of her hull, and a 
large red cross suspended between 
her funnels, illuminated at night by 
red and white electric lights, pro
claimed the Britannic’s identity to 
all passing vessels.

Many high officials here show not 
the least surprise sut this- phase of 
German frightfulness. They had ex- 
pected that the Germans would make 

such attempt in the hope of ac- 
But

V- /£firms. *J* . i.. _~mui ■J*?,
ÆÊm

Berlin, via London, Nov. 28.—J^l 
the Berlin newspapers appear with 
mourning borders today la respect to 
the memory of Francis Joseph of 
Austria, and print eulogistic articles 
on the late monarch. The Tage- 
blatt says;

“His life’s task was done When ft 
was ordained that to him, who had 
seen generations of statesmen and 
princess pass away, should be given 
the most grievous ftfte to bear. The 
loss of his life has been furnished by 
the world in whijeh all have been 
combined, that have been for decades 
watching their pfey, openly and se
cretly, from beyond Austria’s border. 
The test was passed brilliantly. 'The 
social fabric of this heterogenous 
empire evinced a strength and tough
ness which amazed even the beat 
judges.

The Tagelische Rundschau says: 2 
“Austria’s aged guardian and 

leader has not gone before he knew 
that Austria’s future was safe. With 
infinite patience 
over the future
what seemed a deadly peril. He pass
ed away duly when fresh confidence ' 
in the future had arisen for his 
country. Austrians, Hungarians and 
Germans bow unitedly before his

By Courier Leased <Vire. bier. ’
Paris Nov 23.—The train on A similar note is struck by the 

which Prince Demidoff, Russian min- Deutsche Tages-Zeitung, which says: 
ister to Athens, was going to Salon- If it has not been granted to the 
iki was fired on by bands of reser- Emperor to see the day of final vtc- 
vists according to an Athens des- tory yet the latter part of his life was 
patch to The Petit Parisien. On the brightened by the conviction that the 
return tournev the train was derail- empire he had ruled under so many 
ed by a criminal band, the despatch changes of fate had proved its vital- 

close to Litochori, but no one ity.” The dead emperor is praised
as a pacifist by The Norddeptsche 
Allgemeine, which comments:

“From the bottom of our hearts 
we share the sorrow into which all 
the homes of the Austro-Hungarian 
monarchy are plunged. Frances 
Joseph was a firm protector of the 
alliance with Germany and of a 

* pacific policy which he, in concert 
with the Readers 0f the German Em
pire was able to maintain for many 
decides to the blessing of Europe. 
Despite all omens and growing dan
gers, it seemed as though he would 
close his reign in peace, but the shot 
fired at Sarajevo was the signal for 
the terrible crisis which overwhelm
ed Europe. The forces making for 
war obtained the mastery. The first 
blow was struck against the House 
of Hapsburg and the existence of the 
Austro-Hungarian monarchy was at 
stake. Emperor Francis Joseph stood 
unshakeable even in the midst of 
this severe trial. It it was not grant
ed to him to lead his people to final 
victory and peace, he may confident
ly leave his work to the strong hands 
of his successor. Victoriously does 
Austria-Hungary withstand the at
tacks of its enemies. Brightly gleams 
the rock of Hapsburg through the 
thunderclouds."

some
celerating the peace movement, 
any such German expectation dis
plays a woeful ignorance of the Bri
tish attitude in this war.

That the loss of life was as small 
as reported, was due in part to cool- 
headed seamanship and in part to 
the complete equipment of ltfe-sav- 
ing apparatus on the Britannic. The 
ship carried eighty-five lifeboats and 
specially constructed davits, permit
ted three boats to be lowered simul
taneously.
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• On Next Saturday Evening 
| Contest Closes Promptly 

On Time.

It May Be a Close Race For 
Larger Prizes; Candidates 

Should Work.

\

and care he watched 
liberating itself fromK FROM PARK Train Fired on By Bandits 

and Then Wrecked By 
Criminals.

flees are 
make them
not too often tl
sacred ness of the cause.

To New Emperor of Austria 
For Loss of “His Illus

trious Uncle.”
—♦—

Funeral Arrangements Not 
Yet Completed; Kaiser 
and Bulgar King Has

ten to Vienna.

Board of Trade Holds Spec
ial Session; Resolution 

Passed.I |
1HHV2 The climax of your efforts is at 

hand. Saturday evening at' eight 
o’clock the judges will start their 
work counting votes. Do you think 
you will have enough votes to earn 
the prife ybu want? Remember what 
the campaign department has told 
you for the past few weeks that this 
is going to be a dose race for the 
larger prizes. One subscription may 
be the means of winking the grand 
prize, 
to come

im ONMI wmParis, Nov. 23.—A very enjoyable 
evening was spent by the members 
of Balmor.al Rebekah Lodge in their 
rooms, Tuesday night, when 
Ralston, of Toronto, president of the 
Rebekah Assembly of Ontario, paid 
an official visit to the Paris lodge. 
Mrs. Ralston spoke bn patriotic work 
and made special reference to the 

of the three links who were 
being

Mrs.
Compel Outraged Country to 

Maintain German Army 
of Occupation.

says,
was hurt in either attempt.• Washington, Nov. 22.—President 

Wilson today seixt the following 
message of condolence to Karl Franz 
Joseph, Emperor of Austria:

“I beg of your Majesty and the 
Imperial and Royal family to accept 
the sincerest sympathy of Mrs. Wil- 
son and myself in the great ,103s 
which you «have sustained in the 
death of your illustrious uncle, for 

sentiments

theThe above pictures include 
aged Emperor Francis Joseph, whti 
is dead, and the heir presumptive, 
Charles Francis, and his wile, zata. More Russians 

in Transylvania
men
serving at the front, there

3,500 of these men, from On-
The candidate who expects 
under the wire Saturday 
winner must bestir him-

By Courier Leased Wire.

Reuter’s despatch 
It says the

of the Emperors’ death to tesome
tario alone, now in the King’s uni- 

Election candidates were inl- 
, after which refreshments 
served and a social hour spent.

ment 
received. evening a

A Berlin Statement. self up until the very last moment.
Commenting on the death of Em- NO CHECK TAKEN

peror Francis Joseph, The Lofcal An- The campaign department will not 
zeiger of Berlin, says: take any check on any bank Satur-

London,. Nqv. 22.—Emperor Fran-1 “The Austrian Emperor's dea„h dgy evening. Candidates will have 
cis Joseph on Monday evening for wiU create a great gap, especially as tQ havc their money or send in their 
the first time «went to bed earlier ' lt 0CCUrs at a moment when im- subscriptions in bank draft or money
than usual. The first part of the mense events are deciding Austria s crder This is done to protect each
night to 1 o’clock passed undistur- future. and every candidate as well as The
bed. - Then attacks of coughing be- There is, therefore, no doubt that Courie,. 
gan. During the daytime yesterday the enemies of Germany and Austria 
feverish symptoms showed a threat- wm joyfully record this event on 
ening "change for the worse, and in their credit side in the war balance, 
the afternoon an aggravation set in but the near future will show them 
which resulted in the death of the that their calculation is a mistaken

The will to victory of the Aus-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, via Saville Nov. 23.— 

Russian reinforcements have ar
rived on the Transylvania front, 
the war office reports.

form.
tiated

40,000,000 francs a 
000, according to a

sïaRJSi-»-«
general of Belgium and was signed by 
the Duke of Wurttenburg and Gen
eral Friedrich von Falkenhausen. It 
states that the levy is to pay the cost 
of maintenance of the German army of 
occupation and the German adminis
tration of the occupied territory.

I entertainedwhonj
of high esteer and regard.”During the evening Miss Folsetter 

favored with a recitation and Miss 
Vicar with a solo.

Mr. T. E. Parkhlll, of tne teaching 
staff of the Central School, has re
signed his position to accept a sim
ilar one in Calgary. The resignation 
will take effect at the end of the

Dutch Steamer 
Sunk by MinesTHE DAY OF DAYS 

Saturday will be an important | 
epoch in the majority of the candi- 

Two futures confront 
or failure.

year.
Many in town will regret to hear 

of the serious illness of Mrs. Jno J. 
Flahiff, from pneumonia, and will 
hope for a speedy recovery.

While cranking his car yesterday 
morning, Mr. Harold A. Garner, 

misfortune to

London, Nov. 28.—1.20 p.m.
__Dutch Str. Holna from Rot
terdam for New York, in ballast 
has been sunk by mines in the 
North Sea, according to a des
patch from Hull to-day to the 
Central News.
No Dutch Steamer Helina is list- 

records.

PROBS
dates' lives.Toronto Nov Which of23 — The de

pression which 
was

you—succès:, 
these it will be will be decided upon 
your efforts Saturday night. Like 
the ordinary foot race, the end is the 
most furious, and only the strong 
will come under the wire. Do your 
best candidates, by Saturday 
ing.

'a-TACK «4THF H 
«SEAT OF WAR 1 WOULD NKTUfiAUh'! 
CAUSE AH j 
üPfllMHfc

^Arrangements for the burial of the tro-Hungarian people will lose none 
■ not yet been of its srength.forming 

in the Mis
sissippi valley 
yesterday, is 
now over Lake

late Emperor have 
made, says a Vienna despatch o 
Reuter, but the body Will be interred 
in the Capuchin Mausoleum next 
week, probably on Thursday. On 
Monday the body will be removed 
from Schoenbrunn Castle to Hofburg 
Chapel, where it will lie in state on 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

druggist, had the 
break his arm.

A special meeting of tile Board of 
Trade was held this week, when the 
resolutions to be submitted at the 
annual meeting of the Associated 
Boards of Trade, were discussed. All 
the resolutions were favorably pass- 

with the exception of the one 
to daylight saving, 

thought should be uni- 
this continent to be ef- 

held

British Raid ed in available shipping 
There are two Dutch steamers He
lena, one of 1,798 tons gross and the 
other of 1,146 tons gross. The for- 

was last reported as arriving at 
from

even-
Michigan as an 
energetic storm 
while a cold 
wave has spread 
into the west
ern provinces. 

. Local 
falls have oc
curred in the 
west, and rain 

Ontario. ■ v

Zeebrugge THE JUDGES
The judges are well known men to 

this city and each candidate can rest 
assured that they will count every 
vote that each candidate has. Now
bear in mind, candidate», if you fail w H winter> expert accountant,
to have your votes m the office by (Jropped dead after making a drive
the closing hour that ** Df 210 feet on the Gedney Farms
judges nor the be Golf and Country Club Course,
blame for your not Henry E. Huntington acquired for
the valuable prizes Be sure and $ wo h collection 0f Americana
have all of your votes in by eight £”^from s R Christie-Miller, of
ocloch'Continued on page five England.

mer _
Rotterdam on November t, 
New York. '

London, Nov, 23.—12.20 p.m. 
Another raid on Zeebruggee was 
made yesterday by British aircraft 
and it is reported a German des
troyer was hit by a bomb.

Albert De W. Sampson, 58 years 
old of Boston, has been initiated 
into the order of the Mystic Shrine, 
and is said to be the oldest candi
date to “cross the burning sands.” 
F'ilcrs

Mrs. Catherine Mr. Williams, 74 
years old, of Kansas City, is dead 
from blood poisoning caused by the 
scratch of a kitten.

gh\\ Emperor and King 
Bulgaria are expected

ed on.
in reference 
which it was
versai on __
(active. The meetings were 
Tuesday and yesterday in the Royal 
Connaught hotel, Hamilton, the de 
legates from Paris being Messia. 
jno Harold, J. R. Inksater and J.

The German 
Ferdinand of 
to arrive at the Austrian capital to- 

telegram from Vien-

trâ',- snow

“Zimmie” morrow, says a
na received by the Exchange Tele
graph Company by way of Geneva.

A despatch from Madrid says the 
Austrian Embassy has announced of
ficially the death of Emperor Francis 
Joseph. "may

This is the first official announce- said.

Unless she can show that her $65,- 
000 diamond and ruby pendants were 
stolen from her fifth avenue home 
in New York, Mrs. E. H. Harriman 

lose $50,000 insurance, it is

is now tailing in
:Forecasts

Strong winds and gales, souther

- -Too F are packing Christ- 
er on Friday, with local snow falls TlmLO.O^ are pa^

Xand flurries.

L ^ A-**- * 4,
.Ç..^-*-*8J-*•'••• * ■ * ■>/’1 '.

Sat., Nov. 25
MATINEE AND NIGHT . .

ed Producing Co.,

Aunt j
f FROM START TO FINISH
L'EE PRICES—GALLERY, 15c LOW- . ■ 
[lcONY, 25c AND 50c. E ENING ■ 

BOXES $1.00. SEAT SALE ■ 
NOW OPEN AT

STORE — ■

ERA
USE
lager.

Offers

75c.

DRUG

\
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CARPETS, CURTAINS 
LINOLEUMS, ETC.: 2 :retched Until He Started 

rake “Fruit-a-tives”
it »>(From our ow 

Slmcoe, Nov. : 
monds returned 
after cleaning-up
some time down Champlaix St., Montreal.
dized bn the insi years, I was a miserable
?r“r ofe’thT Fa w. Rheumatism and Stomach :
fined $200 and c Trouble. 1 had frequent Dizzy Spells, ■
the Victoria Hou and when I took food, felt wretched j
wine fermented l ■ an(; sleepy. I suffered from llheu- !
ing to a faulty matism dreadfully, with .pains in my
both decauters ts back and joints, and my hands swollen.
Ton havingTest8, A «endadvised “1'rmt-a-tivcs” and ,
concluded likewi from the outset, they did me good, j
was dropped. A After the first box, I felt I was getting j
Keating's case w .æeu ai.,i j can truthfully say that ;
tence deferred till utt., ou., u »‘**| “Fruit a-tives” is tho only medicine , 
no doubt be the nominal $200 here, . ... , „ i ol'IS f 4BIUE
too. judging from the evidence. that helped me .

While at Dunnville. the Inspector 1 00c. a box, l> ior $-.u0, trial size, -uc.
saw the first public drunk for j At all dealers or sent postpaid by I rmt- 
months, arrested, sobered up, tried a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
by the magistrate and hiked out of 
town for the county goal on a three 
months’ sentence because he would 
not tell where, how or by what 

he got the dope—and the 
hours

X

Special Skirtmaking Sale
t Made-to- Measure. NatüraUTrimmed and
* •••» •..••♦»! 94» V-> « _.

at $7.50 and $9.98

♦>3 X!
; ♦>

♦♦♦ Î♦>X x| ixm ♦>1
m X

Ir»,.

■ 5!X ?Si: 1

i
ciaT skirts aiortéifThey will be put through m the re&w- ♦> 
tar way. MM?to your measurement and titled with , *♦. 
the same, care^and. accuracy as when you pay the saine i, 
price for making} say nothing about material. i

Satisfaction Absolutely ; 
Guaranteed !

You take no chance whatever in having 
these skirts made, iff ter deciding on your style. Chooite ^

$ ^ S&* %3'Jn‘ew7w!!nm *X ?a£'ïlSiïe?SL %5k«“l« nitf interfere with ih r««far work
X of the department. \*jt. . .

The regular lodge meeting, to- JL • ‘ 1 , :J 1 -------------- , ^ W>p vtp%<hF*£8*’'i A
getliev with the election of officers * J 1 . ' , j, llr I jR-his ***. SlORjRftk.:i ORDER EARLY '
attendance, including 'a number of V f " VlWMV .UMUa v,
2ss,.rss$'&«s$ *7 fin ■ (EQ QQ
local lodges, L.o.L. 2425 and 297. Î ■ ders will be finiShea 1»

An executive meeting of the Brant The initiation of candidates also toon V ill Æ » In lff dayS 'flMe, ana -0-%^
County Recruiting League was held ' place, followed by the election of of- A TT W when the limited Mfm- * ' ' T" A
in the Y.M.C. A. yesterday afternoon | fleers, w'hich resulted as follows:— X ■■•.J • . nf orders is.boéked ç>t Ï '■ * * W >»

m. «• a,.iners.,r K | aS "s? . x
1 have spoken to Her Royal High- Hon Rupert Guinness and Lady 1 Deputy-Master—Bro O. A. Upt- 1. jn Sergés, PopllO^Dqctt* , <Ÿ??°r à«r<w«, Trirntïnes r (üiè-

ness about the talk we had, when GwendoUn Guinness to address a grove. |T P=o doth in Black, Navtf, fitukfy.: 1 berg6S’ ^COtines,
you came to Government House, the meetlng ot Brantford citizens on the , Chaplain—Brb. Walter Carley. , «► ess Vuiotn, t>WWTi- v Inmdve at DreasTo see the tinge of healthy bloom other day. Her Royal Highness de- work 0f the Royal Navy. At the pre- | Rec.-Sec.—Bro. A. B. Lee. A Myrtle, Creep, , 4>rown, ■ inmue*-

in your face, to see your skin get sires me to express to you, as hou. sent time, capt. Guinness is in Cal- , Fin.-Sec.--------Bro. Amos Crandall. jF . Goods worth $1.50 trOOttS tiepc.
clearer and clearer, to wake up with- denutation secretary of the Zenana y> but wm have four open dates i Treas.—Bro. H. W. Sterne. V ' ,,nrJ j
out a. headache, backache, coated | Bible and Medical Mission, her great : ,n which t0 speak in Ontario during ist Lecturer—Bro. Percy Gillman. ! , and . . .. fUO ,per yarn
tongue Or a nasty breath, in fact to hope that you will meet with a gen- , tbe com[ng week, and one of these 2nd Lecturer-—Bro. Robt. Hutch-
feel your best, day in and day out, erous response to your appeal f°1' j was allotted to this city, if the re
just try inside bathing every morn- funds in this country. cruitlng league desired to, take ad-
Ing for one week. As president of the mission, and vantage of the opportunity.

Before breakfast each day, drink a also having lived for so many years j Mr Amelins Jarvis,, the recruiting 
glass of real hot water with a tea- 0f her life in India, Her Royal High- i 0fljCer for the Navy, in this district, 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in ness fully realizes the admirable , communicated with Mr. J. H. Spence 
eiqnsaSipui s.Xup snoi.vojd aqf s[OA\oq work which the mission fulfils. Dur- the. chairman of the league, statin^ 
puu sXaupin ‘mar -qoumois aqi moaj ing this terrible war its work must the facts of the case. •' ,
IniusuAi. io suuam ssafrajuu v sb it needs be increasingly heavy, as there After some discussion lt was 
waste, sour bile and toxins; thus will be so many young widows and clded to solicit the co-operation of
cleansing, sweetening and purifying orphans of the Indian soldiers who the Mayor with regard to seeunns
the entire alimentary-canal before will be left unprotected and unpro- a üan in which to conduct the meev-
pufting more food, into the stomach, vided for. I hope you will toTS1' - lng and also of '^ting a d .
The action of hot water and lime- me for not having written soone . lowing a motion of- Mi. W. ■
acheisP wondeJfuüy învigo^ting.^Vt ^ !>1S° ^ ^ “ “ TfencTt commUtee consisting^f

and "e°T ^ndwi n! appointed to

splendid appetite for breakfast. Lad; V „ Vincbess
A quarter pound of limestone Her Royal R'Shneas with

phosphate will cost very little at the', of Connaught follows this lettei w tq 
drug store, but is sufficient to'^ahandsome donati‘T^^ore she 
demonstrate that just as soap and peated. viz, 191.6, J 
hot water cleanses, sweetens and left the counti>. 
freshens the skin, so hot water and 
limestone phosphate act on the blood 
and internal organs. Those who are 
subject to constipation, bilious at
tacks, acid stomach, rheumatic 
twinges, also those whose skin is 
sallow and complexion pallid, are as
sured that one week of inside bath
ing will have them both, looking and 
feeling better in every way.

jj
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The marriage of Commanu^H.S.H. Prince George of BattmlW* 
R.n!, vv^ recently solemnized. His wife is the
Czar of Russia, and daughter by his morganatic wife, Countess lomy 
Grand Duke Michael Michaelcmtcli.

IB 1

i :
means
whole episode w-ithin two 
and a half, or about the time one us
ually waits for court to open here af
ter the hour announced. Well possib
ly a little longer. Figuring it up. In
spector Edmunds is gathering in 
more than his salary and expects to 
make a big haul soon through an ac
tion against Carlings for selling 
over-strength goods within his in
spectorate.

Î V
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CAPT. 8. GUINNESS 
TO SPEAR IN CUT

L.O.L. Election 
of OfficersNoted Speaker is Cordially 

Endorsed By H.R.H. the 
Duchess of Connaught.

Miss Turner, the honorary depu
tation secretary of the Zenana Medi- :

We* on Behalf Of
the 24th list. The following is a the British Navy.
letter from the Duchess of Con
naught hfghly commending her 
work :

HAVE ROSY CHEEKS 
AND FEEL FRESH AS 

A DAISY—TRY THIS!

Sf: 4
A I
J
aa ;

Government House, 
OttaRva, May, 1915,Say* glas» of hot water with 

phosphate before breakfast 
washes out poisons.

Dear M'ss Turner:

I
viots, French Wonted and , ; 

... , $3 per yardworth-w
tivx f'cjcmT HIC'1- ngjl» . t

» •; • -;-x
v ï#:> hi.FRIDAY is Remnant Day !

j - ut.i^sSM fli»*»•!•» •■■■'■ “T 1 —————

• ,0„
t and Kitchens. JS ni» ..............

têsæSSSitèimsh
YOUNG ta. CO. J J

,J. Agente1 For Pictorial Review. Pattern. No» R«ubr;
t $ 5 it #» r » » » ♦ » » » » »?'♦

ings.
1st Committeeman— Bro.

Rouse.
2nd Committeeman— Brb. Jtio. 

White.
3rd Committeeman^—Bro. 

Staulbaum. ,
Inside Tyler—Bro. David Tatter- 

sail. - ' .

Trustees—Bros., tlptogrovo. fnd 
Page.

County master, brother Frank 
Scanlan presided during the-election 
of officers, white during the course 
of the evening addresses tending to 
the welfare of,, the lodge wrere, deli
vered by a nun^m' of the local and 
visiting brethren, serving to bring 
to a close oiïe foT I 
meetings wver hefd 

j this City. *:
~4—

î'i

Jno. ! 1

Fred.

«♦
==
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J. Mdeal with the matter.

Jack London,'
Writer, Dead

Â 4
in

twrt.4/1i r

Liver Ills Glen Ellen, Cal.. Nov 23.—Jack ! 
London, the writer, died here at 7.4a

° LoCndonSwaT found unconscious on 
the floor of his house yesterday

some time with kidney disease.

r i •itPumping Out Goldish.
The large stone quarries at Am- 

herstbnrg,. which, are being, pumped 
free of water by Captain F. i. Trot
ter*» wrecking pumps, are about 
emptied, and wofk will start in a few 
days by the So bay Process Co, of De
troit in getting ànt-wbeWdl^è block 
stone for building purposes.-The 
quarry holes are filled ,with gold ‘fish, 
which sell at fanqy prices in kitties. 
These fish come right through thd 
big steam pums and go along, the 
ditches to the big serqw, where the 
muddy water kills them’.

Qas'sified Advertising
;:-c J wastfe paper basket in some offices is emp-

‘'ëttftàP'it&yr sometimes tivice ; i day. Besides 
• ^ scrapa^ pa^r and envelopes-it ustiaUy contains 

many- ctrcnjars addressed to the man who seldom 1
- -- : ■, ■.1 T!1 ?

‘v TijoüÇacftüs of dollars are wasted By circular 
pubU^ty.; Are is no surer method of reachingthe 

. . people you .want than through the CLASSIFIBDf
CoiVMNS OF THE COURIER. 'There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADYJERTBBING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a co£t far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only iîmeTiîeè^ed is’ to write your copy.

Eliminate' office basket, waste and turn your 
into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

Are Cubed by j

PILLS |
*«**%%%£l

i-j * > T.
HOOD’S

25C.

President of British Board 
of Trade Demands Less 

Xmas Cheer.

TAX NOTICE.
the township of 

due and payable forth- 
or before the

The taxes of 
Brantford are 
with and if not paid on 
First of December, 1916, five per 
cent will bo added. ., I

The collectors will J5* Sat„ By Courier ^aued. Mire.
Court House, ian 3'$0 p m un. London. Now. 23.^—Walter Rtipci- *>°nd SoUkra C^mçhor^ i

December, man, nresident of the Board of' A qran who has had a great -deal 
Trade, addressing a meeting of lead-1 of experience in the lumber shanties 

1916. b made-foe London hotelkeepers, demanded of Canada and has suffered some-
payments of tax®® "t Commerce an immediate ' curtailment of menus, thing of the tortures undergone by 

at the Canadian Ba Mer- ! He- declared that there must be an overseas, troop* from .small visitors
Brantford and Paris, also tne « | ,-mmediate end drastic cutting down which infest their underclothes, ad-
chants Bank, Mt. Pie America and a decrease in' the' use of import- vises the use of camphor. . Tj
Bank of British North Amelia, efl fC!,dg_ .- .«ass-z- » . cuter Mrt of- insect ;R@t, i
“Kf"*• “pro -i »... .a-'ZStSSSPb “

' «fipa- ?uX»V.lU™'“râ,SS would b. ■

■

1 t

\
urday from 9 a.m. 
till and on the First • of

-ktT

i 0»

money

The Up-to-Date Housewife
wasteful even in peace times and is , Canned Goods Scan-e'. f. ■
little,shovt,,of.scapdateuBla war-time. I - . NX'he Dozninioii'''
Such -a. situation cannot be aUowed- „sLrcf/^ InlS^teUS ^ ? - .
fhL™ must ^one* orUttwoOVfishtess years when the pack was short-»there vTbe jobbers are to blamet for the

Bowling landsb and m“ ttess (te^ weekly There was usually a large carry-over, but present high prices of newsprint
The Waterous Bowling team sprung ^^^iS'i^decrease in this year the carry-over was very paper, in .the opinion of A. M. Bush,

a big surprise in tlie Y. M. C. A. bow- !bd.. J . r i" SdS^Ts Waste is Meanwhile the pack, so far as eastern manager of the. North Amerl-
ling league last night when they took ^p^üy£ noueeabteTA tie use of I^ted “ W t^'n W“ can Pa»er Company. For Infants and Children

two games from a Mrongbid expegsive, cukes andacpslsctions. If ----------- Û  ——77— 'f. ‘Wilbiir W. Mirth, tf-eaffilrer of the |n ||se For Over 30 YMIV
which has been making a st g a the trade interests will, not take the. xot Enough Appiee. .. Democratic National Committee,.says ,n . wfor the lead. Earl Braund w« ttm nece88arv action, the government ^ ^ a limit of $1,000 should h| placed Always hesty ^
main factor in the Materons success. raast force them ,fo doso, . i^cÆïbU ™ ^ by.faw on the amount cq|ributedj ^

Following the meeting the Savoy lndicate that the demand-for.apples by any one .jçrsop. t% campaign
thta *«** wiU.exceed the-supply. ! fund. , 4-, W vi r.

dinners.

Bowling‘ Has Her Kitchen Equipped With a Good

KITCHEN CABINET CASTORIA
fft

IS YOURS SO EQUIPPED

If not, let us sell you one of our many varieties, rang
ing in prices

.

>
having three big games

Gibbs was the boss-bowler
of the Verity men.
of 555. -•I

$14, $18, $25 to $45 n,- vis

ifÊËgL ^ TtTÊÉL

«ifc:
EIGHT HOUR LAW.

Kansas City. Md„ Nov 22.— The 
Adamson eight hour law was held 
unconstitutional here today by Judge

district

fm.À
-

-,Pure, Ciefin
^ELt.9fcru--azzov^-Our line of Living-room furniture, Parlor and Library 

Tables, Hall Furniture, Pedestals, Jardinier Stands, 
etc., is very complete, and we can show you a very 
great variety of these goods, and at prices that 
very reasonable, as well as the higher class of goods.

United States M ILKHook in 
court.

YranaTiB mm ; y
htSHIP SUNK.

London, Nov. 22.—Alice, a French 
steamship of 822 tons gross, hailing 
from Rouen was sunk by a German 
submarine on November 20, accord
ing to an announcement made today 
at Lloyds shipping agency.

are
-tdA-yw-,-.,/- ft*:

lovj

rai;roti get nothing else fronl ns. Pa«- 
V teurtzntion make» it kb clean and 

pure as deep spring water.
thîol/^^ndTA.wathodVo^î 
In which mHk le often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.
A Phone €*U will being you 

- QUALITY-

WHM. E. LONG Myron T. Herrick, formerly A111- 
basÆdor to France, urges that the 
people of the United States, wit it

1 r«.i.,.ai and state aid, raise a. turn.
Sfllion dollars for the war vic

tims of Europe.

vs
?1 N.X

/Mz
Furnishing Co., Limited MON ASTIR AND THESTItROUNDING COUNTRY . ....

‘This- topographical map shows the natural diflic ulties which have opposed the Allies advance info Her. 
bla The position of the Allies is now an enviable one, particularly with regard to communications, and it is 
expected that the occupation of Monastic will permit of rapid extension to Ochrida and the Unking np with the 
Italian forces in Albania, as well as an advance to Prifep and Negotu., on tne Vardar River.

HYGIENIC DAP CO.
Phvue R*

M-se NSL8Q» BTHBIX

Ohi drfn Cry
FO FlETCliER’S

CASTORIA
83 - 85 COLBORNE STREET
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“Pabe's Diapepsin ends all 

î ach di=,re«s in five
whÆjfoû”atoimîch is bad—or 

certoin one—or a harmful 
youT stomach to too valuabl 
mi’lln't injure it with drastic 

-Pipe's-Diapepsin is noted I 
edo in giving relief; its ha: 

nesi: its certain unfailing ac 
regulating sick: sour, gassy st« 
Ifo-mllUons of cures in tndt 
dyspepsia. .gastrltiB and othe

ape

^^Keep this perfect sfomachl 
in your.’home-—keep it hand 
a large flftyfoent case from all 
store ' and then if anyone sh* 
something which doesn’t agri 
them; it what they eat lays If 
terments and sours and forn 
causes headache, dizziness at 
sea; eructations of acid an« 
gfested food—remember as e 
Papè’s Diapepsin comes in 
with the stomach all such j 
vftWshes. Its promptness, cl 
arid -ease in overcoming the 
sfomach disorders is a reveli 
tnoMU who try it. j

PH0SPH0N0LF0R MEMnM

Unction S$
Square, Si 

at 10 
was instru

On, Market 
November 26th,
Wélbÿ Almas 
Mrs. W. Jameè to sell dairy 1 
I_5 milk, cans, three peddle 
quart bottles, 36 pints, 
pints, measures, one vs 
hot-sea, one covered sleigh, < 
ter, one one-horse hob slei 
covered milk wagons, one d 
o'lwL buggy, three sets Bing] 
ness,' two oat bins, etc.

j#* ■«roo&’tmspi-

l
ir-

WE HAVE
{ One of. the nicest cottag

“Tuo one of the nlc« 
Sihgle. Place, containing 
lor, dining-room and k 

" 3 bedrooms, .2 clothes < 
, pantiT, basement, bath, 

J MfictMc lights, hard an 
Ü ' ■hrafov, and front porch.
vlSST*1 ,,M0-

J. T. SLQJ
®*sgwstr«

lti;iA'llll!ill.hP

WINTE
I TOUR

V v •

Special Fares now « 
to-resorts in Floridia. l 
North and South G 
Louisiana and , other S 
Slatesand to Bermrn 

\tkZWest Indies.
Return Limit , Ma\

1917, '
lateral Stop-overs ai 

■ For full information
}t6 ' '

y t.j:nelsoi
■ eæ. &

. Automatic Block
THE BEST KOI

to

\ ■
1 !

i ' Buffalo, Rochesti
v facuse, Albany,

York, Philadeiphi 
,/ ion. Washington,. 
t Khd, Pittsburg.
( ♦ ‘Through sleepers,
'ton to Rew York, 
and' New York, 
to Hamilton. •
Q. C^liARTIN, H. C. 1

CLP. A, TU
' 1
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&*******+*&$$$+<*tJ. M. YOUNG & CO, r
-QUALITY' FLB8T.” miy iWINDOW SHADES 

MADE-TO-OllDHK

I

aking Sale |
Trimmed and Belted^

•>••• J$9.98 ?
• J

uring the year are we able to handle A 
its kind in our Dressmaking Depart- i 
(member and May, when the season s. £ 
sufficient to permit us taking ajium- |
• skirt-makers to work on these spe- >♦ 
'hey will be put through in the regu- 
o i/our measurement and fitted With . «$♦ 
accuracy as when you pay the same ^ 

yerzy nothing about material. éXction Absolutely 
'aaranteed ! XZx■hance whatever in having one of ♦♦♦ 
after deciding on your style. Choo&e ^ 
la the rest. Guaranteeing you a t 
smart, stylish model. We will only \ 
not interfere with the regular work

♦>

SKIRTSi‘:LY $9.98 |
»• < Jfer. A

Materials are Poplins, ^

Serges, Tricotmes, Che- «► 
viots, French Worsted anti ; jy 

$‘3 per yard £

/ or- 
ttished 
L and 
i num- 
booked 
I close, 
bppor-

Dress

worth

-1* ■
♦>nant Day! X

Vaisting, Table Linen, Towelling, Ce*-,. X 
h. Linoleums of Pantry, Bath Room t

e, in Black,. Navy, Bto.wn, , Myrtle,, X 
Iren's wear. Worth to-day H5e. On Y

:♦

IX

G (St CO. t
illv n

- ! -I

«
Patterns Now Ready

*•T
.

■

/
J *‘Z

*:v

THREE ’
THp rnîTWFR BRANTFORD, CÀSADA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28,1916.

.
njULonnirM-i******* *

y V'»""" ............. ......... - -| , .

Commercial and Real Estate
rr***i

Financial,
. . - < /v •* ; -• ■ i ; ».y—m •*1

rumarinru‘i...... ................................. ..

;

grand trunk RAIL. MARKETS 8carlylb and ms wire.i STOMACH OF I
WAY.

MAIN LIN JB—BAST.
wMfc'7 *' ‘ "

Properties For 
Exchange

r -
fhfc Lady Hf»s Jealous of His Social 

and Literary Success. >J 
It is certain tbit tbd Carlyles were 

an lli-assdrted couple. Stie consld-
eved from tile beginning that tb L. * *0 . m —For Dundee. Hamilton 
marry him was an act of condeecen- * “
SsSSUr^SBSST© 1.,^-,«t«>tauass«.
sar.'SKï: it» Atm.—*
stonemason. But be loved- her and I fall» and East. 
was happy in his lore. ■; g.30 a.m.—For Hamiiton. Niagara

Not sd she. Jealous of him as she I Falls and Intermediate stations, 
whs—furibusly jealous^—not as . a 10*9 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron-
lùver. for tfcére she knew she was L KaJL

-st 2,6.'SSS.'*%iSw88 BSWW *«*
ba^ bad Wm to * 'known, as tbe to. Niagara falls and Intermedia^

hlîr,,._For Hamiiton. Toro.- 

literar;, tW sfie resented- It irW to. Nlngbr* Falls and East, 
aer to be in the second place, and She g.Jt p.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto 
could not fotgtre it. land But

There was something else of which 
the lady, was Jealous, and that was
the agony of concentration which her i Departures,
hushabd's wet*-meant'for"hie». At I , -, _ ____ For -London. Detroit,

One"dayhjy aunt went to çail upion Uonfc : - aîimon"trout, in. ...
her and found her; in one of .beer U»- It , j7 a.^.—For lomdon. -Detroit, whitefisb, ib. ...

*#« Detr.it -israsrs-t.

3&î6»is?jrï#% StossasBisr. ::

s?üï sSéü^b.S'S L^srsissr «««»

Uïwsisüsar' ït?

--------------- î—j--------- •; : ! . i. . today With all offerings cleaned up.
Settlers' Losms Prove Popelar. BhIIBIO & UOderlCn Line. Hogs. firm. Sheep and calves steady. 
Applications for loans under the Lambs higher. Receipts 548 cattle,

settlers’ loan legislation Of iMt set- I ill calves, 2819 hogs, 55J sheep,
sidn, : already, amount *>0^0 ^or Leate Brantford 19.Q6 sab.—Fer Export cattle, choice, $8.10 to
the District of Ttmiskammg aWne, lnuffalo and intermediate stations. $8.65. Butcher cattle, choice $7.20 
and othera airn stiU cpminf tn. .. Leave Brantford 6,1)0 f.m.—For to 7.50; medium $6.25 to $7.00;

“A substantial amo.uht -has already Buffalo and Intermediate stations. common, $5.15. Butcher cows, 
been paid over to the settlers |n^ thp v ' choice, $6.40 to $6.75; medium,
huit <?f the ayiount aM»ti?4«rita;tii , . v $5.75 to $6.25; canners, $4.10 to
PXOcegs of going to ttoeÿ»,’'«tated «te . Brantford ie.«S a.m.--Fdr $4.25; bulls, $4.85 to $7.20. Feeding
Government Loan Commissioner, H*. Queried and intermediate stations. ateerS- $5.75 to $7.25. Stockers, 
Fred Dane. ■ - , - • . j- Leave firanttord 8.>6 p.m.-r-For cn0tee, each, $50.00 to $110.00.
“We we given precedence-.to *P- IQ^rtch add interdedtat» aUtlone. springers, $60.00 to $110.00. Sheep 

plioations frQin^.Timtek^mg,. he- v ,. ewes, $8.50 to $9.00. Bucks and
cf.u»e. we, thonAht Galt, Guelph and North cull6, $6.oo to $s.oo. Lambs $10.75
more urgent than in other I “7 > ». to $11.35. Hogs, fed and watered
en gecodnMl the ftresy^ Anfd Polm- Leave Brantford 6.60 n.m.—for So 90 to $11.00. Hogs, f.o.b. $6.00
miseioner, Dane. One. effect of the Guelph. Palmerston and all e ^

____________  I , burning of so m»ch «tanding timber ^ , to; $11.50.

KteowXiwtef pasture in the burned biKbs.”, '' i points north.

aasaWMfe- BsSBpBSE Bra”t,#riI& TiB“nbur*

the TranscontinenWl. sdne settlors I TIUsonburg. Port Dover and BL 

and at Haileyhury. three Want to dl- Tyisonburg, Port Dover and St.ü$S.”w&Æ k»» Baui-irn..

r~7israsr^ç»!s,.

property, : comparatively thi*ç Buffalo & GodoHch. i
T From Bast—Arrire ; 'Brantford, 

running nroond >8——_ < , (.61 m.m:, 8.06 p.m,

Trade Opportnnlties to West
Mr. Jamea E. Dobbs, Who as a je-110 00 *•*“•> o.^P-m.! 

presentstive of the Canada India Q, ft R. Arrivals.

sorts of Canadian products can AH* * p.m.. 6.51 p.m.; 7.31 p.m., 8.10 P-m.
assaas^saawrw ^ «&*•* -

would see that the Pfe- From North—Arrive Brantford,
SuSS.câ-s.'.dùïïïS jj? ■* »*•« »»•*•” *•“- "*

is interested in bringing aboutva |p'™* 
closer bond of sympathy among the
colonies of the Empire end éliminât- Huge Timber Brace*,
lag ew social- r**W Steel and wood dp not mix aatie-
prejudtees which mtght ektit. *hd tlctorlly ln thlps. and hence. in 
Mr. Dobbsspent cen*LdllnflL1®t1^! building the schooners designed to 
In Trinidad; where men from t]** carry abroad British Colùmbla lum- 
East Indies form one-thlrd of the bef the maln deck will be supported 
population, in Studying the social. by tmmenee angle-hracketo ot tim- 
commerelal, and domestic life of the ^cat outr of „ne piece. To procure 
men from the East lB4l5?' these angle-brackets special forest
formed the opinion that those men were and are being employ-
after perhaps three years at the out- gteel brackets at present would
set came to underatond that While! be hard to get, and It they could be 
fn Rome they miiet don* the Romans wo„ld not be Used, because
do;", and adafcted themselves to con- tbey ^ave not been-found to serve he 
dirions. -, wrti as wood in wooden vessels.

- How The* |Nw4 the Monty. ■? \ Tribute to

JfS@8K: «5 ja ‘"JTÎ-iSÏÏ
StïtitSlSifiSSS SSsaSMl--sSSL' f*[.

‘ Lhàlf of their employer When the unit stepped for a abort

S§F5S5?3 EB-eScS
dure w*s to assist any^wnployee in MÎlmwoi^faraMe’^^ttl^* of the

^*iiT$15SS8B8$$SS ïiï!?

^ESESE s'»»®-.
.. York, PUlsddpMa Bm- ESTESES

ton. Washington, Ctore- ;;•%>. ÿyw&ÜS VLSS 2S«KM“ *.‘ÎÏÎ4S<^
. land, Pittsburg. outstanding, W (hr transfen-lng the of the Cabinet Coucil a* to whethM: l^ugh sleepers, Hamil- ^Sj^JÎttSgmg

ton. to fJew York, Boston. ,,, erm—uTre^r t.. .mount p.i^ r. n. ctiM -BMiew:,." 

and ; New York, Boston, cJSSS STSgSS^SttX
to Hamilton.- _ . - ■ g ’ ;.L SteSSBSS&SîSSPSSa CJ,»aT.H. H. C. THOMAS ^Se« ^ "jRI,™il

G,P,A, Ticket Agent, r^kvéà a 36d-poond man fromi *f

Pbeep Ufl, a burning rooj^
- - - r - • • ■

MEATS—
Bacon, side...................
Bacon, back ... .
Beef, per lb. ...
Beef,-Mods ... • 
Chickens, each .
Ducks ....................
Dry salt pork . 
Dressed pork . . 
Kidneys ... ...
fetve"tings .... 
Smoked .shoulder 
Sausages .............

ii . 26 to $0 28 
00 to 00
10 to 20
14 to 16
40 to 60
00 to 80
18 to 20
16 to 18
10 to 12

Departures.

I

‘ !
ï Huron St., containing hotNew modern brick residence on 

-water heating, bath, gas, electrics, hardwood floors,Lia g 
lot. Would sell at very close price or exchange for Toronto pro

30
“Pabe's Diapepsln ends alt stom-

J____ ach rtlséress In five
HMIfi» ' - minâtes, 
whep your stomach is bad—or. an Un
certain one—or a harmful dne-^ 
youT stomach te too valuable;, you 
mi’Ttn't injure It with drastic drugs.

-Pape's Diapepsln is noted for its 
speéa in giving relief; its hai'mless- 
nesa; Its certain unfailing action In 
regulating sick sour, gassy stomach». 
ïte-mUüons of cures in indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other afonv-

W°Keep’thts perfect stomach dbetOT 
in your, homo—keep it hand) 
a large fifty-cent caae from any drug 
rtofewnd then If anyone should eat 
something which doesn't agree with; 
them; it what they eat lays like lead 
rermefits and sours ^hd form» gas. 
causes headache, dizziness and nail 
4a; eructations of acid and 'indi
cted food—remember as soon « 
Pane's ■ Diap'epsin comes in contact 
wUh the stomach all such duress 
vanishes. Its promptness, certainty 
and 'ease in overcoming the worst 
stomach disorders is a revelation $• 
tboserwho-try it. - -

40 to 00
18 to 00

0 15 to 18
-

perty.
New 2 storey brick house, cellar full size, double Parlor, 

dining room, 2 kitchens, 4 bedrooms, hard and soft, water, 
wired, large number of fruit trees, with 1 1-10 »cr®®

Baldwin Avenue. Price $3000. Would exchange for Eagle 
within reasonable distance of the school.

about

VEGETABLES—
Beane, quart................
Beets, S bunches ...
Cabbage, do*.................
Cabbage, each .............
Celery .. ; ....................
Carrots, basket..........
Cauliflower...................
Horseradish, bottle ..
Onions, pk. ...................
Potatoes, basket .. 
Potatoes, bushel ... .
Potatoes, bag............
Parsnips, basket ...
Tit mips, bushel..........
Pumpkins.....................
Lettuce, bunch...........
Parsley, bunch

08 to 10 
10 to 00 
00 to 00 
10 to 25 ISi-

near
Place property

FARM—Splendid 150 acre farm, situate hlllMlnea
north of the city—first class soil, and good faF™^‘“8 ' 

consider good renting property in the city in exchange.

3 milesto
25 to 
10 to 
15 to 
50 to

50
25
00
00

I\yduld

to PIANO BARGAIN '
0035 to 

00 to 
25 to 
60 t o 
15 to 
05 to 
05 to

60
00

We offer for immediate sale, one of the celebrated Briggs 
Dlanos of Boston, in beautifully figured walnut case, 7 1-3 oc
taves This piano has been used some time, bat the action is 
in good shape. The instrument will be sold at a bargain price 
(to the first comer.

2(1MAIN LINE—WEST. FOR SALE00
00

4N
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.to

to
half16? William—Story and a

bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
kitchen, summer klt-

to
to frame; 3 

dining room, 
chen, gas, electric light with fixtures.

Good lot. Easy terms.
63 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

brick; choice location, large work
shop; brick barn; good hen house. 
Lot 66x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

$2,600—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences ; furnace, bath, gas, 
electric, e^c. Very neat.

Everything in Real Estate.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

to
to

0
0
0

0

0
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L. Braund
Seal Estate
7 South Market St.

Open Evenings

Buy Matches as you would any 
other Household Commodity—with 
an eye to full value!]
When you buy EDDY’S Matches 
you receive a generously filled box 
of SURE, SAFE LIGHTS.

ASK FOR

trade
Fire Insurance

Phone 1533:

Auction Salç. ïx/>
Satdtday,On Market Square,

15 milk, cans, three ■ peddlers, 21 
quart bottles, 36 pints, ?4 half 
Dints, measures, one vat, two 
hibises, one covered sleigh, one cut
ter, one one-horse bob sleigh, two 
covered milk wagons, one democrat, 
obe tiuggy, three- sets single har
ness,'’two oat bins, etc. .. >

x

Eddy’s Sum Pm Hatch
- 4>-

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y„ Nov. 23.— 

Cattle—Receipts 300, steady.
- Veals—Receipts 200; active; 4.50 
to 13.00.

Hogs—Receipts 5,500; slow; 
heavy, 10.00 to 10.25; mixed, $9.75 
to $10.00; yorkers ,$9.50 to $9.65; 
tight yorkers, $8.25 to $8.50; pigs 
$8.25; roughs. $8.50 to $8.75; stags, 
$7.80 to 8.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4,000, 
slow; unchanged.

z
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Hardy Williamson )
\!... . WE HAVE

One of the nicest cottages for 
eaje ip the East Ward- , con- 
taining parlor, diptog-room, 

i, kitchen, hall, and three bed
rooms, bath, gas, side veran- 

| - ' dah and front porch. For the
- * low price of $1800. Easy 

terms.
Also one of the nicest in 

Eagle Place, containing par
lor, dining-room and kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
pantry,' basement, bath, -gas, 
SlectMc lights, hard and soft 
Water, and front porch. At the 

: low pride Of $1800. Easy 
’ term,: .......

J. T. SLOAN
,-v Aartloneer end itw.

' Omni Innwn Broker.
«• Queen 84., Bert to Crompton *. 

office Tel. *048; Beeldeoee S18I.

Hardy Williamson, a Tenor singer, whOee reputation ex
tends throughout England and America, will be heard in this 
city on Monday Evening. Nov. 27th, according to an announce
ment made by H. J. Smith A Co., who has made the arrange
ments under which the noted vocalist will come here. The 
recitàl, which will be held in Victoria Hall, will be of an ex
clusive nature, admission being by card only. The famous 
tenor will be greeted by an audience composed of many of 
the musicians and music lovers of Brantford, as invitations 
tc- the affair will be tendered to all who are prominent in 
musical circles here- The appearance of Mr. Williamson 
promises to be one of the most notable events of the musical 

he is a singer of more than ordinary ability who

Î
♦

■
*<$-

CHICAGO MARKETS
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Chicago, Nov. 23.—Cattle re
ceipts, 10,000; market easy; na
tive beet, $6.50 to $12.05; western 
steers $6.60 to $10.15; stockera 
and feeders $4.60 to $7.70; cows 
and heifers $3.65 to $9.50; calves, 
$9 to $13; hogs, receipts 40,000; 
market, steady ; light, $8.35 to $9.- 
«0; mixed, $9 to $9.95; heavy $9.- 
30 to. $10; rough $9.30 to $9.50; 
pigs $4.25, to $8.60; bulk of sales 
$9 to $9.80; sheep, receipts 13,- 
000; market firm; wethers $7.75 to 
$8,8$ lambs, native $9.25 to $12.60

I y

V THE Vseason, as
achieves success wherever he sings.

A native of Sunderland, County Durham, England, Mr. 
Williamson is only 27 years old. He possesses that rarest of 

* aii voices—a genuine tenor of golden timbre and extended 
range. It is a type of voice that stirs enthusiasm and that 
often creates a sensation. As an artist he. is remarkably 
versatile, having sung with equal success in concert, opera 
and oratorio. His first engagement in America was with the 

I Century Opera Company, and he appeared In many Important 
] l yoieg in the productions of that organizations. At the Sunday 

night concerts of the Century Company he became so popular 
that his appearance always brought forth an ovation from the 

t audience. Since his arrival in this country, his popularity , 
has steadily increased, and to-day he is in high favor from ..
coast to coast. , ... .

Invitations to the recital in which he will appear here 
will be lSsued shortly, and can be secured from J.

Brantford, m COAL Co.>
/

Brantford,

D. L. &WV 
Scranton CoalCanadian Takes Important Post.

In the shape of a number of ap
pointments and recommendations for 
commissions further recognition has 
been awarded during the past few 
days to the University of Toronto 
training company for officers. Fore
most among the appointments of re
cent date is that of Private H. J. 
Johnson, who drolled a post with 
the' Carnegie Institute in Washing
ton, D.Ç., where he was engaged in 
making a magnetic map of the earth, 
to train at the University. He has 
been appointed assistant to the Su
perintendent of Compasses and Com
pass Adjustment for the Admiralty- 
with the rank of Lieutenant. Since 
bis graduation in mathematics and 
physics from the University of To
ronto in 1910 Pte. Johnson has spent 
some time in Uruguay and Paraguay 
with a scientific expedition.

*
X

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhoulsie St 
52 Erie Ave.

WINTER 
TOURS .

H. J. Smith & Co.
Open Evenings.112 Colborne St

- Special Fares now in effect 
to resorts in Floridia,. Georgia, 
North and South Carolina, 
Louisiana and, other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda and 
\tke West Indies.

Return Limit ;; May . 31st,
liberal Stop-overs allowed. 

For full information write
to .7

T. J. NELSON,

see seen II

I Complaints Of fj 
Non-Delivery

OldÏ
Country

Shipments
Canadian Gets Big Job.

Edward Murray Wrong, a graduate 
of the University of Toronto in 1911, 
has been appointed Vice-Principal of 
the School of Technology, Manches
ter, England. This is one of the 
greatest of English technical col
leges. After leaving the university 
Mr. Wrong was a student at Oxford 
University, and at the time of his ap
pointment was Fellow of Magdatene 
College. He is a son of Professor 
Wrong, head of the department of 
history at the University of Toronto,

!
I

C.P. & TA. 
Phone 86iV Under ordinary circumstances thé distribution oE a 

Daily Newspaper is a big task, even with an otganiza*ion 
trained for the purpose. When great numbers of new 
subscribers come all together, the difficulties become 
greater. The rush during the Great Prize Contest now 
on is an illustration.

\ At this time it v’ill probably be impossible to avoid 
all mishaps and mistakes, although every precaution 
will be triken by the publishers to ensure the delivery 
of each number of the paper.

The publishers are determined not only to remedy 
any such mishaps and mistakes, and to reduce them to the 
lowest degree, but to spare no trouble or expense to 
prevent them in future.

With this end in view the publishers request sub
scribers to communicate every complaint regarding late 
or non-deliveries by letter, card or Phone 139.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER. H

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part-. 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

T.H.&B.RY
. Automatic Block Signale.
THE BEST ROUTE . 

to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New

• j1 ■ ’' )
i

A Jno. S. Dowhg & Cfc
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

k
*/

Cook’s Canon Root CompoanÆ
ulatint

•>

B
A |XiVmPrhi.",p‘.

JL THE COOK MEDICIMt CO.
^ tem* MI. (hnwqstewj
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blame tor the | 
‘ of m-wsprint ■ 
if A. M. Bush.
: North Ameri- CASTORIAI

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yearsreasurer of tliv i

ominittee. says i -

o a campaign j

ÏÏ3

Wmmm

fVR- -
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•I N 1)1X0 ( Ol XTIIY
i. hich have opposed th<* Allies advance into Ser„ 

|rli< ularl\ with wgard to communications, and it is 
Lid «‘Mention to < )< hvi<la and the linking up with the 
[iiiii \in. on « no \ ardav l*iv«*r.

■
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ed Advertising >■
:!

SSiù^K -
'

>>* rlï
faste paper basket in some offices is emp- >" 
a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
paper and envelopes it usually contains 
ulars addressed to the man who seldom -

“ : iJ. <Bg. '. ■■■Pü I ■.
Lands of dollars are wasted by circular 
f There is no surer method of reaching the 
bu want than through the CLASSIFIED? 
[ns OF THE COURIER. There is no 
blicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING, 
[reach a greater number of possible buyers 
par below that of sending circulars, and the 
e needed is to write your copy.
finate office basket waste and turn your
ito CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

Ï

OUR BIG

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

Wé do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER awl TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone $61,

For Sale!
We have just had placed ln our 

nalids that beautiful home of Mr. 
R. W. Robertson. 102 Wellington 
street, with vestibule, large hall, 
drawing room and parlor, dining 
room with parquet floor, mantle in 
drawing room, kitchen. Hot water 
heating system. Four bedrooms 
and bath on second floor, a finished 
attic with three large rooms, stone 
foundation, red brick, verandah, 
sleeping porch, and garage.

central and is in
This

property Is very 
A.l. condition. For price and terms 
apply to,

S P. Pitcher d Son
Sole agents for the above property.

toriiMMN .»d Bert Batata Brake*
—Ieeeere ef Marriage Ideeeaee

41 MABBBT ST.
Theaaei OE. ML Heaee W. SM

/r DODDS
^KIDNEY ^
à PILLS

/
/
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to

kidn eX ^ J
►j r, f* h Ê U M A.T,1 \
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SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23,1916. t
FOUR _________

I'MJE OOUREEB
NOTES AND COMMENT.We had too much ata coward.

stake; we could not afforl—I speak 
advisedly—to keep out of this war.
(Applause.) What does it mean? ,g muct, m0re to the purpose. 
Prussian victory means that all the i 
lights along the shore, lighted 
through weary ages by our sturdy 
forefathers, would be put out—the 
clock of time would be turned back 
four or five hundred years, 
could not afford to stay out of this

The Serbs are not only coming 
back, but also going forward, which FOR SALEF&f

Sec Villa bandits have , killed six 
American ..citizens :in ; Mexico.ÿMea.n-
while,M'ncle' SataVlcapture -- of that 
woithy " has : been indefinitely ^post
poned. %'

By.this time the eyes of the pota
toes must be bulging over the price 
paid’ for"them.

A hotel man in Belle River was 
fined $200 for having a bottle of 
bitters on his premises. No question 
about the bitter part of it.

more

B/Wl '

House on Brant AvenueIMbltshed by Thé-Brantford: Courier tin- 
every iftfcrfroon, at DaIhonal< Street. 

8T»ntford. Caniàa. Subscription rate: 
oy-ranter; $4 a year; by mail to Brttlsb 
nosieSslOBs' and tbe United Sla tea... $0 

• . pertannom. . \:-
it I V SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published oo 

Tuesday and Thitrsnay mornings, at SI 
-, ' per year, payable. in advance. To the

• •*\"'Î DottediStates,' Wcents extra for postage.
- terante "Otiieei Queen City Chambers, 82

■ Church ‘ Street.,H R. Smallnelce, Repre-
: 1 eeiitati*<t- Ctalraigo Office T45 Marquette

Bldii-.Sdbt fflitibonglaa. Representative

Canada

lied,
%war.

“The British empire to-day is fight
ing for her very existence.

men would have told you 
of a

Two This is a very fine residential pro- 
' perty, well located, in splendid 

condition, laryelolwitherttrance
k to the rear frjbni: WMiami Street , 
t For terms, apply to ; . ’ X

The totfnÇml Co. Ill
38-40 Market St., Brantford |

' t . ■/. ■*

"r : years ago
that we were at war because 
scrap of paper or because an Aus
trian prince was murdered in the 
Balkans, but I tell you we are fight
ing for our life, for our race, for our 

Therefore it becomes us to 
bit, and those who have not 

to the front have their bit to

i

^ UÏ. Ï
empire, 
do our NEW WAR DECORATIONQUEEN KLIZAEETH MEDAIi, REIXilUM’S

This decoration has been authorized by the Relgian Government <o 
be conferred upon persons who have helped the stricken Belgian people.

gone
do at home—and it is quite a con
siderable bit, too—more than we 
are doing at. present. I think our 
government is too timid. I am ot th® 
opinion that the eountrv would stand 
much, more drastic dealing than it is 
getting at present in the matter of 
recruiting, control of food supplies, 
finances, shipping, transportation,
6“We have 375,000 soldiers recruited 
in Canada. J A year ago almost we 
told Britain that we wbuld give half 
a million men: for the't,cause. Our 
boys are falling at thei front; and we 

not getting the men. What are 
we going to' do This . couptry, espe
cially; iff-thisl district, is / ready for 
more :' drastic? legislation '(‘ along ,re- 
«. ultingUiffes, and the -same'-with re- 
gardùo our finances.xWe • are - rolling 
in-wealth- here. " <■£ ; . >

“This war Is not , over, yet—the 
terms of peace have not been decided 
upon yet, and to talk of peace, with 
the enemy going as strong as he is at 
present, is idle, in my oninion. We 
will have to do more and more. Per
haps it is prosperity which has 
spoiled us in this Dominion.

Col. Coekshutt paid a high tribute 
to the Indians of the Dominion, who 
have given over one thousand sol
diers in Britain’s cause. He said 
that the first man to fall in the war 
who went from Brantford was a des
cendant of the great Chief Brant, 
while another descendant was recent
ly awarded the Military Cross.

The speaker mildly criticized those 
who were making all kinds of plans 
for the time when peace sets in.

“My mind is so fully engrossed m 
the war and its problems that I have 
neither the time nor the inclination 
to consider the after-war questions. 
It reminds me of the man whose 
house is on fire and who is working 

| might and main to put it out 
with the help of all his family. Then 

up and asks.

President Wilson in sending a 
message of condolence with regard to 
the death of the Emperor of Austria 
states that he regarded that worthy 
with “sentiments of high esteem and 
regard.” Woodrow must be a man 
of peculiar tastes. ‘

_ - -

COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE‘V4; Tfiti’rsday,-"NqVCmber 23rd, 1916.
- ’ " -, - ’ 1.. misfortune to upset his car;at 

station ; on, Monday. • y
A number from y hère took in Mr. 

Day id Taylor’s sale :on; Monday.
-Mrs.’-.DUnlop of/Mt.v'.Pl'êU&afft, is

visiting'Mrs.;, Jos. tTâÿldr. ./t
" Mr. Battis' of Prlffééton. has :move.l 

into thb : village in'.the?,house;, of Dr. 
Oi ooks. on îMain .St. 
t Mr/; Chas. Messecar . spent a day 

last Week In-the village.

theHARLEYy THE SITUATION.
The Teutdns aré steadily riiain'taln- 

ing their pressure against the-.Rdu- 
manians, and the foe has taken môre 
ground on both sides of the Alt'iivfer. 
There, is nothing to indicate any al
leviation for the sorely pressed 
troops of King Ferdinand and it does 
not seem unlikely that the experience 
of the Serbians will be repeated.

The Serbs, in conjunction With 
French troops, are still coming back 
in a most marked manner. They are 
successfully pressing the attack 
along the whole north front of Mon- 
astir, and have taken more villages 
and heights and over one thousand 
prisoners. It is reported that heav
ily reinforced by German troops the 
Bulgars have now taken up strong 
positions .

Bad weather has stopped opera
tions along the Italian front and 
there is no disclosure as to what 
Russian troops have recently been 
doing.

The Earl of Derby, under secre
tary of war, said yesterday during an 
interview with a representative of 
the Associated Press:

“The allies cannot entertain any 
idea of peace which does not give 
them what they are fighting for. The 
allies have not modified their posi
tion in this respect.”

“I believe anyone who understands 
the temper of the British people will 
agree with me that they have 
shown no signs of weakening, but, 
on the contrary, are growing more 
determined to continue thé war to a 
satisfactory conclusion. On the 
other hand, the Germans appear 
equally determined.”

The Earl also voiced the opinion 
with regard to the probable length 
of hostilities that “only a fool would 
prophecy.”

( From out'own correspondent. ) 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

"Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennett of .Brant
ford, spent 'Sunday itt_ the village. 
k. Miss Irene. Morris of - Hatéhléy, 
spent Sunday in Harley. ; •

‘ Mr.' :S. R. Radford of Brantford, 
spent a. couplé of days, last week; at 
Mr.- C. H. Bedford's.

Mr. and Mrs. Trefry, of DèUii, 
Have mffv-ed .into the Bouse lately
vacated by Mr: .JUckson.. , ■ i

Mrs.’ J. Wiliams-spent a couple, of 
days last week at Ranelagh.

Miss Dora Force, also Pte. Austin 
Force of Brantford, spent the week 
end at their home here.

The ladies aid held tneir re
gular meeting at the home of Mrs. 
John Williams on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Surrars, Brant
ford, spent Sunday at 
Radford’s.

Mrs. Trefry of Delhi, spent Sun
day at Mrs. John Ryders.

MAY BE HARI-KARI 
FOR LIBERALS

, (Toronto 'illustrated Courier) >’ 
i Therefore ' rumdurs in the air that 
the Liberal . party projjdses id-.- com- 
mit‘s“hdri kari’: .’ÿfextiyear. Itîseems 
o’mqbt .incredible "to; an old .stager 
like:myself,-that:any 'group.'of ipiiblic 
men), should; deliberately marqit ;-to 
political -death down "fo road which 
they have "twice trod to that undesir- 
consummation within my own mem-

the transcontinental
I Lv.TORONTO 10.45
Lv.WINNlPEG4.30P.M.I?SRloNnAytTCRnVî
CONNECTING . AT WINNIPEG FOR AM WESTERN 

,-, CANADA-AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
Time Table and all information from any Grand Trank, 

Canadian Government Railway», or T. jfc N. O. 
Railway Agent.

t„

NEW 
ROUTE
WESTERN
CANADA

are
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BURFORD
(From our own correspondent.)
Mr. J. H. Wooley left for Battle 

Creek, Mich., last Friday. Mr. Geo. 
Ausleybrooke will have charge of 
the grain business and Mr. Chas. 
Finch the coal, flour and feed at the 
elevator.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Wingrove, 
have moved in with Miss Wingrove 
until their new house is completed.

Miss E. Vansickle of Brantford, 
spent the week-end at the parental 
home here.

Dr. Edythe Lewis of Hamilton, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. M.

ory. But persistent rumour insists 
that this is precisely what they are 
bent on doing; and all the surface 
signs of the situation point to the 
same dark insanity. This astonish
ing rumour is that the Liberal party 
proposes to refuse its support this 
next session of Parliament to a fur
ther extension of the life of that 
body, and so precipitate a general el
ection in Canada during the most cri
tical period of a great war—a war 
in which the very existence of the 
British Empire and the independence 
of Canada are at stake.

That will mean, of course, an Old 
Flag election. If the Liberal party 
takes the responsibility of forcing a 
dissolution of Parliament in war
time, they cannot possibly escape the 
responsibility of splitting this nation 
wide-open on party lines in the midst 
of a life-and-death struggle in which 
Liberals and Conservatives are dying 
daily, side by side, in the same uni- 

and under the same flag. The 
know

British Plantation Rubber 
Is Saving Canada Millions

Mr. Chas.

Low Prices of Rubbers and Overshoes 
Due to Britain’s Control of Situation

was
Lewis over Sabbath.

Rev. and Mrs. Wray R. Smith of 
Brantford, were warmly welcomed 
at the Methodist anniversary last 
Sabbath. Mr. and Mrs. Smith were 
stationed on this circuit over twenty 

The church was filled for

HATGHLEY
Here in Canada many t)f#us have fallen into the 

truly Anglo-Saxon habit of considering the Mother 
of Parliaments ” slow and a bit behind the times. The 
present price of rubber, when its cause is revealed, 
affords one of the many proofs that such an opinion 
is àway off the mark.

Thanks to great rubber plantations established, 
in the face of criticism and. ridicule, many ÿears 
before in her tropical Dominions, Great Britain, at 
the outbreak of the war held a firm and tightening 
grip on the world’s supply of raw rubber—a grip 
reinforced by her dominating navy. From 60% in 
1914 the production of these plantations has grown 
this year to 75% of the whole world’s output, leav
ing only about half the requirements of the United 
States alone to come from all other sources.

(From our own Correspondent) 
Mrs. T. Entwistle Is spending a 

few days with relatives in Norwich 
Miss M. Force of Harley was the 

guest of Miss Irene Morris recently.
Mr. Weaver of Brantford visited 

his daughter, Mrs. E. Morris last 
week.

Pte. Marvin Burtis of 215th bat. 
talion, Brantford, spent the week
end at the parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Scott of Nor
wich spent Sunday with relatives 
here.

years ago. . 
both morning and evening, special 
music being rendered at both ser-
V1<Mr. S. K. Street of Australia is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Pol
lard. Lawrence of Brant-Mrs. Henry 
ford, visited Mrs. Wra. McAllister
last week. ,,_,

Miss L. Creighton of Brantford, 
spent the week-end at the parental 
home.

some poor fool comes 
‘How are you going to build after 
the fire?’ Our house is on fire, boys.

goes round

form
trovs on the Somme do not 
whether they are Liberal or Consre- 

they only know that they 
Canadian soldiers fighting for

the greatest cause in history------ viz.,
human liberty—against the most in
solent challenge ever delivered to 
it by a nation of blood-drunken bull
ies But an election in Canada, 
thrusting ballots into their hands 
to be marked, would remind them of 
their petty differences back home 
and invite them to divide when the 
basic need of the Allied armies is 
unity. It would not be effective, 
you say; and I agree with you. But
__ invitation would be there; and
the responsibility would be with 
those who compelled an election. 

Still, -without arguing the question 
xcept to point to the fact that 

there is to-day a party truce in Bri
tain, in France, in Italy, in Russia, 
even in Germany—I think it will be 
admitted that the election will be 
fought on an issue of patriotism 
on an Old Flag issue—and that U 
will be the party which forces an 
election which will be accused of 
unpatriotic conduct. T??at„is’..
Old Flag will be energetically flapp- 

Now, I should think

Mrs. R. Malcolm is regaining her 
usual good health, after a severe ill
ness.Every time that clock 

twice, the British empire is spending 
twenty-five million dollars to put the 
fire out, not including the four mil
lion tons of shipping at the bottom 
of the seas with their cargoes, and, 
more than all, the flower of our man
hood, who are dying for us on the 
plains of Flanders.

“Canada's trade figures are simply 
astounding in these times of war. 
during the present year. If it keeps 
up during the next two months, Can
ada will show trade figures of two 
billions of dollars, or double the best 
figures preceding the war. For the 
first time in twenty-five years we 
have had a trade 
favor.
but we should have been there long 
ago.

vativ
Hard Cold»—People whose blood ts pure 

nre not nearly so likely to take hard colds 
as are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood pure; and this great medicine 
recovers the system after a cold as no other 
medicine does. Take Hoods.

On Saturday last at the noon 
hour the home of Mrs. E. Burtis was 
thrown into g state of consternation 
by the discovery that the house was 
on fire. It was only by the most 
strenuous efforts of Mrs. Burtis, 
Miss Myrtle Curry and Pte. M. Bur
tis that the flames were extinguish
ed. The loss will be covered by in
surance.

Word has been received from the 
West that the cars of potatoes which 
were expected, have been frozen. It 
is a disappointment to many people 
who were depending on the ship
ment for winter supplies. It is cer
tainly hard to be Irish this winter.

are

The result has been that the needs of the Allies, 
' enormous though they are, have been plentifully 

supplied, while Germany has been reduced to regis- 
, tered mails and the “ Deutschland in desperate 

attempts to mitigate her rubber famine. IS entrais 
have been allowed all the rubber they want, at prices 
actually lower than before the war, so long as they 
prevent any of it from reaching the enemy, while 
Canada and other parts of the Empire have an abun
dant supply at equally favorable Government-regu
lated prices.

f ♦
nTHE CHRISTMAS 

SHOE STORE

the

MR. COCKSHUTT IN HAMILTON.
At the annual banquet of tbe On

tario Associated Boards of Trade, 
held in Hamilton on Tuesday night, 
Sir George Foster was to have been 
the chief speaker. However, he was 
unable to be present and Mr. W. F. 
Coekshutt, M.P., was at the last 
moment, asked to take his place. 
That he did so splendidly Is agreed 
by all three papers published in that 
city. The following is from the Ham
ilton Spectator: —

balance in our 
We are on the right lines,

In this foresight and generosity of the British Government 
,. ,_ reaaon why rubber alone, of all the great staples, ha
1*” A nrice--why rubbers and overshoes, in spite of
increased coat of fabric, chemicals and labor, are as inexpensive 
aa^ever while shoe* sire costing several dollars a Pair more. 
Wearing rubbers or overshoes through this ”*|1fter.ttoi p_!Lte_ 
these expensive shoes Is more than practical thrift—-it is grace 
ful natriotism for in thus saving leather we make it easier for 
the ^Government to secure the absolutely necessary supplies of 
tûs alarmingly scarce material for our soldiers.

SCOTLAND
“I believe that Canada is ready to 

stand anything that a conscientious 
government deems is necessary to a 
successful conduct of the war.” 1Ü7*

Santa
Sayings

(From our own correspondent.)
A number from here attended the 

funeral of Mrs. Cary of Oakland, on 
Friday of last week.

Mrs. Jas. Young of Brantford, 
spent a day last week in the village, 
visiting friends.

The funeral of the late Walter 
Hall was held on Thursday and was 
largely attended, 
lodge, A. F. and A. M. conducted the 
services at the grave.

Wè are sorry to report the Illness 
of Mr. Geo. Howey and hope for a 
speedy recovery.

Mr. Jas. Fields of Vanessa had the

With regard to the settlement of 
the war. Col. Coekshutt said that in 
his opinion those who had borne the 
brunt of the struggle should have the 
say In the peace terms. “I believe ?n 
the old motto, ’He that will not 
work, shall not eat,’ and in the same 
way, regarding our neighbors south 
of the border, those that will not 
fight shall not say. I believe that 
Canada will have a voice in the af
fairs of the empire which she nevar 
had previously.”

Both Thrift and Patriotism Point to Rubbers!

it as a good reply to this statemen 
to plead that the Old Flag would, 
in such a case, be improperly used, 
against his party on the two historic 
occasions when it worked the

VOTES FOR WOMEN {eat of that part*—that is, during
The suffragettes of Ontario are the two reciprocity caiH^l™n nn- 

busily circulating petitions which [£91 and and it does
will fall upon the Provincial Legis- not agree with that of any sincere 
lature at next session like an aval- Liberal I ever met. But the fact re- 
anche. The circumstance that in mains that the Lihstal party n ose 
more than one of the Western Prov- [wo “®p|[*g£n£uy and improperly 
inces their sisters have been given lmparted into the fray. And the suc- 
the right to vote has nerved them to ceeding fact remains as well tha-t, 
this renewed effort and also the fur- properly used or not, the &
ther fact that In connection with the beat the Liberals on s 
recent Presidential election across Ca^j£|"e tw0 
the border, it is generally considered time 0f peace, 
that the women, in States where they trade issues, 
have the ballot, helped to turn .the ing for the 
trick for Wilson. In Canada, voting ""'tirade1 c àe^tfon ^ave 
for the Dominion House is based on 
the Provincial lists, so that it is the 
Local Legislatures which have to be 
approached in the matter. - 

Without any doubt, there are a 
large number of women who do not 
desire the ballot. This class would 
stick to the domestic sphere in which 
by the laws of nature they reign pre
eminent, leaving the burly burly of 
politics to the sterner sex. It is 
equally certain that another large 
class of feminines eagerly desire the 
chance to have their say in the poll-

The Scotland
11“The Dominion member for Brant

ford maintained his high reputation 
as a public speaker, his subject be
ing Canada. In commencement, he 
referred in complimentary terms to 
the splendid way in which Hamilton 
had entertained the 
boards of trade. Referring humor
ously to the advantages of the Am
bitious City as compared with Brant
ford, he nevertheless admitted that 
in the matter of hotels Hamilton 
could “get the other cities going.”

“The boards of trade have a great 
deal to do with the character of the 
citizens of any country,” said Col. 
Coekshutt. “I have been engaged in 
all kinds of public work, but I am 
free to say to you that the most sat
isfactory work I have ever been able 
to do has been accomplished through 
boards of trade. Whatever qualifies 
a man to be a member of the board 
of trade qualifies him to be a man 

look face to face witji his 
to whether he is honor-

I have as usual left a II 
large range of foot- II 
wear of every descrip- II 
tion at Coles Shoe I 
Co’s — Footwear for || 
every member of the I 
(family.
Commencing with the I] 
list for the ladies, 1II 
would say that I have II 
left at this store W 
everything that’s I] 
New—Beautiful high-1 
cut shoes in black and H 
combination colors— I 
Lovely new spats in I 
colors, for low or I 
high-cut shoes— Felt 1 
shoes, felt slippers, 1

LANGFORD BURTCH
(From our own correspondent.)
Rev. Mr. Vale occupied the pulpit 

on Sunday. He rendered a sermon 
that went home to his attentive lis
teners.

(Miss .Margaret Ross spent the 
week-end in Simcoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Summer- 
hays, entertained company on Sun
day.

Mr. Roy Simington was visiting 
in Hagersville a few days last week. 
Mrs. Simington and Master Lloyd 
were the guests of the former's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Aca Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Eadie and 
baby Jack, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyman Chapin.

Miss Rossand, Miss Quinn, were 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Houlding Sunday evening.

Miss Edith Wheeler was the guest 
ot Miss Isabelle Chapin on Sunday.

The prayer meeting which 
held on Wednesday evening, was 
largely attended, _______ _

associated
(From our own correspondent. )
The junior pastor had charge of 

the service and gave a missionary 
sermon.

Mrs. H. Day returned to her home 
at Toronto one day last week.

Mrs. Weatheral has returned after 
visiting several weeks in the States.

were
Sunday guests at Mr. James West
brook’s.

Mr. Andrew Westbrook is expect
ed home from the West this week.

Mrs. M. E. Vanderlip visited at 
Port Dover first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. 
brook and Miss Daisy spent Sunday 
afternoon out of town.

Mrs. F. L. Lang spent Monday in 
the city.

The Langford Woman’s Institute 
inet at H. Vanderlips with a very 
small attendance.

Wedd

erals will have the true patriotic is
sue. They will criticize the conduct 
of the wan Does any sensible per
son really Imagine that they can get 
by with that? We are all critlzing 
the conduct of the war—we all know- 
things th
better—btff is there any God-given 
military 
to whom 
midst of
takes? A. Kitchener might carry a 
mid-war flection on such grounds 
against a "Pacifist Government; but 
certainly not one civilian Govern
ment against another. It is also sug
gested that they will attack “war- 
graft.” Again, we are all attacking 
“war graft.” The present Govern
ment would have to discredit the 
work of its own Commissions to deny 
that there has been “war graft.” But 
will the Liberal front bench come 
into court with such clean records 
that the people will believe tha£ 
their sole purpose in precipitating 
election in war time Is to put an end 
to “graft”? Go to.

could have been done

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Barton,nius among the Liberals 
te people will turn in the 
ar to save us from mis-

electtons were held In 
They were held on 

That is, popular feel- 
Old Flag was not parti

time; and 
the Liberals 

gooTfolking points" Quite apart from 
the patriotic issue.

West-
who can 
friend as 
able. ."We live in very perilous times, 
and there are some pressing prob
lems for the people of Canada to 
face. For myself—and I say this 
from the bottom of my heart—I feel 
there is but one great subject and 
one matter before the people of Ca 
£da to-day, and that is the successful 
conduct and winning of this wan 

“We over three thousand miles 
from the blood-soaked battle-lme, 
ha ™ little idea of what the sons oL 
the soil from Canada are meeting, for 
us to day. They live in the dread 
nreseuce of death day and night, 
while you and I continue to enjoy 
Ufo in Peace. We in Canada are 
llle i thp record of our boys.
Canada never trained for war in our

U Wa? thought tha/the roar

ages-—and has , twenty mil*years, with upwards of twen-^ ^
lions of armed ®"gisg being
bloodly combat History^ Qf Eur,
madtsebeing changed every day" cations
Avery time a square mile of ground si(m of tMs state of affairs to the
in Belgium is yielded by the Te wider field is just about on the tapis. CThll <3.1*611 Cry
thousands ol. our men fa. ■ than There may be some setbacks, hut t,he FLETCHER'S

op°the caU of the motherland thlng ,s sure to happen in the long FOR FUTCHERS
^ereVaS been found in the ranks I ^ _ ________________ CASTOR# A

wasYet the patriotic 
issue soon swallowed UP all thff oth-

chaUenge ‘a Combat with tits Ola 
Trine wavers in war-time, wnen viu

from any ... . Uf fiX £ diveri St£^ the |”r=teXp^en0^lf!hey 

flapping of the flag. Sl™Ply o. . have compelled a party fight In Can- 
“old-blooded basis of political judg ada ,n the midst of a world-war m 
ment what do you think of that . whlch our sons are dying. Our Gov- 
Theré are the Liberals, credited with ernment wlll be driven to forget 
the intention of deliberately takin, Germans for long weeks
foe wrong end of a patriotic issue ^ thfiy flght foe Liberals. The 
when patriotism is the one^ - ' callqus, partisan,force in the community--when tner jgm o{ that course will be THE IS
is hardly a home from Prince E guE of the elections; and,there can- 

.<1 Island' to British Columbia, be a m0ment’s doubt as to what 
which does not dread the moment will do to the party res-
when the shadow of a telegraph mes- pQnBlble for this crime against the 
senaew will fall athwart the thre nation again8t the Empire, against 
bold with a tragic message from AUW? cause. The party which
“somewhere in France.” deliberately invites the nation to

Ah but—It is suggested—the Lib- pronounce judgment on its conduct
in forcing a war-election --will be 
committing suicide-and tiiere may 
be a long period before resurrection, 

i No party can afford to be beaten by 
the Old Flag three times In one gen
eration.

bells are soon to-ring.uetc.an
And I would advise 

early choosing.
. Watch this space 

Wednesday.

[pitcshtiY y
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FpEp.
' ) CAIINOTINo; the naked fact will stand out t 

refusal by the Liberals to ' m RIMÜIIKS. CLAUS. □

S}.® s tk ,yjmm
’ V T<V“COLES

J
VL;; -Mt>geting booths and ultimately to 

into the Legislatures. For some years 
now the spinsters and widows in this 
and other municipalities, have been 
accorded the privilege of voting in 
City Council and money by-law mat
ters, and the plan has worked very 
wei™ indeed. All the present indi

show that a general exten-

time. 
plenty and we X

&
A, ex! n

WlLArAT

SHOE CO. A _. RAMOkWlt^^DAM3^Ar5ÎVISTOVff/A:m
&122 COL8PRNE ST.

THE CAMPAIGN IN RUSSIA
This map shows the exact position of Roumanie at the present time,

particularly with regard to the territorial gains of the enemy.
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LOCAL

WATER COMMISSIONERS 
A meeting of the water 

sioners was held this a fieri 
3,30 .in the Mayor’s office.

A DENIAL
A letter received by relal 

the city, denies that Serj 
Cara has been killed.

ROTARY CLUB
A number of Brantford gd 

were guests at the Rotan 
banquet at Hamilton last 
including the following: 
XVaterous, Harvey Watt, 
Powell, Reg. Scarfe, Geo.
S. Alfred Jones, W. B. Prd 
A|, Powell and Mr. Christie

RECRUITING IN ONONDAI 
Recruiting for the 215tl 

ion is being carried on at 1 
ent time in Onondaga by 1 
liam Johnson, who coi 
work there td-day, and will 
there until further notice.

—IN

COMING HOME.
Pte. J. J. Allan, 12 Clarend 

arrive home on the 7.32 
train this evening. Others] 
be on the same train are H 
man, 157 Murray street. P 
rocks, 12 Clarence St., Pte 
and Pte. Diamond.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Those desiring to subscvll 

British Seaman’s Fund, wl 
send subscriptions to eithe 
two local papers, or to Mr. 
Harris, Cook and Co.

9BONG ■■
a prize valued at $3 had 

fered to the author of the J 
position of a song appropd 
number one company of t| 
battalion as a company sd 
contest Is open to all N.Cj 
men, and the only condlti 
that the song does not ei 
verses and the chorus. The 
itlon must also be adaptan 
tune of some popular son 
judges will be the companj

SEATS FOR SOLDIERS 
For the return engagd 

"September Morn” at tij 
Opera House this week, 
Vflilttaker has reserved the 
rows in the parquet to b<J 
spécial rate to the soldierd 
215th battalion. No war-td 
charged the men in khaki I 
these seats, and the price V 
dition be a reduced one.

' WILLING RECRUIT.
A farmer In the vicinity 

ton was approached yes

K
K
K

PIs iQ
Besides Mak 

Glasses
that will give you 
vision, our s< 
places at your dis 
at all times expert 
will instruct you i 
Mise and care of gl 
This is why gi 
made by us are 
fortdble, becomint 
efficient. 1 --
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List of Cases For 
Supreme Court

1

: Candy Dépt. I E. B. Crompton & Co.E.B. Crompton & (jo. Visit OurLOCAL 'NEWS ITEMS"
Six cases are elated to come up 

before the noa-jury sittings of the 
Supreme Court -to be "held in Brant, 
ford on Tuesday, Nov. 28th, over 
which the Hon. Justice Britton wUl 
preside. Good NewsThisPte. Tutt, of the 215th, who is en

gaged in recruiting, and asked to 
sign up with the battalion. * The 
prospect replied that, he would not 
hesitate to do" so if he could secure 
a tenant for his farm. He promised 
to try to find someone to take it 
over, and if successful to communi
cate with the battalion .

. . ^ ■
EUCHRE SOCIAL.

St. Basil’s clubrooms were the 
scene of a happy gathering last ev
ening, the occasion being an at-home 
and euchre social given under the 
auspices of the Young Men’s Club 
and most loyally attended by all 
Classes allÿe, with the result that a 
most enjoyâble evening was passed 
by well over one hundred, persons in 
cards, followed by the serving of 
refreshments. The gentleman -3 
prize, donated by J. J. Kelly, was 
won by Mr.. A. C. Hutton, and the 
lady's, contributed by J. H. Young, 
by Mrs. Waterhouse, while the con
solation prizes were carried off by 
Pte. J. F. O’Neail and Miss Kew. 
The chair was ofec.upied during the 
evening by Rev. Father Burke, who 
opened the evening with a few re
marks of welcome and encourage
ment to all those present.

WATER COMMISSIONERS
A meeting of the water commis

sioners was held this afternoon at 
3.30,in the Mayor’s office.

!. J v Wants Alimony 
Mrs. Epiily Smith, is suing her 

husband, Joseph Smith, to force 
him to provide sufficient alimony 
for her support, which she claims 
he has refused to do since their se
paration some time ago- C. R. Read 
for the plaintiff, and A. L. Baird, K. 
C. for the defendant, are the coun
sel.

■

A DENIAL /
A letter received by relatives in 

the city, denies that Sergt.-Major 
Cara has been killed.

ROTARY CLUB
A number of Brantford gentlemen 

were guests at the Rotary Club 
banquet at Hamilton last evening, 
including the following:
Waterous, Harvey Watt, H. H. 
Powell, Reg. Scarfe, Geo. Hately, 
S. Alfred Jones, W. B. Preston, J. 
A|, Powell and Mr. Christiansen. •

RECRUITING IN ONONDAGA
Recruiting for the 215th battal

ion is being carried on at the pres
ent time in Onondaga by Pte. Wil
liam Johnson, who commenced 
work there td-day, and will continue 
there until further notice.

News of fine Winter Coats for Misses and 
Women, in styles so new that many women will 

them proudly; yet priced so moderately that
.Insolvent Coal Company 

Two cases, the outcome of the 
National Coal Company, are also to 
come up. W. G. Stone and Company, 
coal dealers of Uniontown, Pa., are 
taking action; against the National 
Coal Company, to recover the sum 
of $1,600, which they claim is 
owing to them from an old debt In
curred some time previous to the 
failure of the company. The Stone 
Company are also attempting to 
have the- transaction whereby Lou
is Stander, who was connected with 
the National Coal Company, and 
who. It is alleged, transferred his 
property to his wife, Mrs. Mary 
Stander, set aside. The plaintiff 
claims. that this means, was taken 
by the defendants to avoid being 
held responsible for the debts con
tracted by the aforesaid National 
Coal Company. Harley & Sweet are 
appearing for the W. . A. Stone 
Company, while Brewster & Heyd 
are representing the defendants.

Milling Company
The Maple Leaf Milling Co. with 

headquarters at Toronto, are tak
ing actiqn to force John McHutch- 

of this city to pay thé sum of 
$5,440, with interest at 6 per cent, 
as a forfeit for his refusél to fulfil * 
the terms of contract entered into I 
by the two parties concerned. Some I

made, I

Logan wear 4 .
any woman can buy them comfortably.

L
Heavy Curl [Cloth 

Driving Coats
Special Lot of Heavy 

Tweed Coats
. ..•.-•J,

X■ri
Full length, quilted satin 
linings. Convertible Col
lars, silk cord ornaments 
and buttons. Colors black, . 
navy,' brown and grey. 
Special

and Diagonal Wool, 7-8 
length, semi or loose 
styles, plush or velvet 
collars and pipings, deep 
cuffs, button trimmings, 
half lined. Value $15.00

SPECIAL

,&E
- ///COMING HOME.

Pte. J. J. Allan, 12 Clarence St. will 
arrive home on the 7.32 
train this evening. Others who may 
be on thé same train are Pte. East
man, 157 Murray street. Pte. Shar- 
rocks, 12 Clarence St., Pte. Oaklely 
and P.te. Diamond.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
those desiring to subscribe to the 

British Seaman’s Fund, will kindly 
send subscriptions to either of the 
two local papers, or to Mr. Cook of 
Harris. Cook and Co.

A
\vA

G. T. R. . i
wA

f\> /mhSt $19.50SOLDERS’ WIVES MEET.

iy for the soldiers’ wives was held 
Tuesday afternoon at the Park Bap
tist Church parlors, The service was 
held for special prayer. and confes
sion to the Lord, itt regards to the 
needs of the nation. The women 
workers will make this more of a 
prayer service* thftù formerly and 
will continue to have a season of 
prayér and intercession for the men 
at the front, and' for those preparing 
to go, and for all the governments 
of both the old land and our own, 
Mrs. Gardner gave the Bible study 
on 1 Sam, 7. When Israel was In the 
same position as we are today. Misses 
F. and W. E. Van Somereen and Mrs. 
S. G. Read, all took an earnest Inter
est in the prayer for help in their 
trying times. We_welcome. all who 
feel like sharing the meeting.

$5.95 nr
1\eon m Ocean Wave Plush CoalsSample Tweed Coats v Full swagger raglah or 

loose belted styles. Lined 
throughout. Sizes 16; M-8,
38, 42. Price ........$16.50

... _____$20.00
Black Matao Lamb 

Plush, Self of Seal Plush 
trimmings. Price '

A SONG
a prize valued at $3 has been of

fered to the author of the best com
position of a song appropriate for 
number one company of the 215 th

The

SEA \In dark grey and green 
mixtures. Richly trim
med with inlaid ocean 
wave plush collars in 
monk style. Soft pleated 
back with double belt, 
back and front. Regular 
$19.50 for

fe-
Mme ago the contract was 
providing for the sale of 10,250 
bags of flour, in twenty-five car 
loads, at a certain figure agreed up
on. Of this amount, 3,850 bags were 
delivered. and paid for, when the 
market value of the flour dropped. 
As a consequence, the plaintiff 
claims that the defendant refused 
to accept the balance of 6,400 bags, 
following which they were forced 
to sell at a much lower rate. They 
therefore entered action to recover 
the loss sustained. MUier, Ferguson 
and Thornton, and Brewster & 
Heyd are the representative coun-

x>,

andbattalion as a company song, 
contest is open to all N.C.O’s and 
men, and the only conditions 
that the song does not exceed two 
verses and the chorus. The compos
ition must also be adaptable to the 
tune of some popular song. The 
judges will be the company officers.

are I :
4> $18.50 to $23$15.00 \

SEATS FOR SOLDIERS 
For the return engagement of 

"September Morn” at the Grand 
Opera House this week, Manager 
Whittaker has reserved the first nine 
rpws in the parquet to be sold at a 
special rate to the soldiers of the 
215th battalion. No war-tax will be 
charged the men in khaki occupying 
these seats, and the price will in ad
dition be a reduced one.

Imported Novelty Coatssel.
Milk Dispute.

A St. George dispute, 
the sale and purchase pf milk by Mr. 

(Continued from Page One.) 1 Malcolm, a farmer, to the Kitchen 
mas parcels to send this week to I cheese factory, and the disposal or 
their members serving overseas. by products, will also be settlea.

Pte. Geo. Murphy, who was re- I Messrs. Brewster and Heyd for the 
ported missing since one of the I Kitchen company and M. A. Secoro 
heavy engagements on the Somme, | for Mr. Malcolm are the counsel par
ts now officially reported In hospital 1 ticipating in file case, 
suffering from gun shot. Pte. Mur- I Want Probate,
phy, who Ie*t here early in the year | A case o£ m0re than ordinary in- 
with the 3gth Batt., was engeged at I terest is that in which the will pf 
the Bank of Commerce before en-1 the late Thomas Conlon of Paris 
listing. ! and Dundas, is the point at issue.

Sapper Frank Roussel, of th* I Messrs. Francis J. Cassidy and J. J. 
Canadian Engineers (cable section) I Moore, executors of the will are the 
has been awarded the Military Me-1 -,aîntiffs, and Rev. Father Geo. L. 
dal for meritorious conduct on the I ldv o£ partS- together with the 
field of action. He Is a Paris boy and I of gt Joseph’s convent of
the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rous-1 „ ilton are the defendants. The
sel, Upper Town. .... j defendants bv the terms of the will 

, Miss Ainsworth, daughter of Pte. I defenaa , . reclDients of the
• and Mrs. Ainsworth arriv^ Jome monie” and* revenues Aom the pro- 
W1 yesterday after spending a couple of M°nies ana ^ deceased The plain-

Kgar Hicks ha* ^

returned home after a pleasant visit I bate of the will as tney . ht
rweitUhrnMr.hanmdeMrs. Be?! Springate, late Mr Conlon. w^notto his right

Mrs. Chas. E. Buckley, I terms of'the'wlll. He was also sub- 

and little daughter of Toronto have ject to the influence of the^d 
been visiting with the former s par-1 ants. F. Smoke, P

s s;.,rMr"p- B“ ’• P suss; stzsss....
The many friends of Mr. James j cage.

Milne, East Broadway, and Rev. K I 
B. Williams, Banfield St, will regret w ir
to hear of their serious illness.\ | 215til wLS-JT üîltÇr

Team in O. H. A.

NEWS FROM PARIS t
involving

Imparted Novelty Coats, in beautiful heather 
shades tweed. Very full raglan. Large ripple or 
square collars, giving large cape effect when rolled 
back. Half satin linings. Prices ,

-

$22, $25 to $28.50WILLING RECRUIT.
A farmer in the vicinity of Prince

ton was approached yesterday by

Christmas
For the KiddiesBOYS! BEAVER AND BROADCLOTH COATS

Children’s Fine Lawn i 
Handkerchiefs with initi
als and floral designs • in v| 
corner, with 1-4 inch hem. j 
Three in a stiff fancy en- | 
velope, with card ... .25c

Children’s Silk Hand- 1 
kerchiefs with fancy de- ;j 
sign in corner. 3 in a 1 
pretty fancy bo? for 25c

Children’s Fancy Lawn 
Handkerchiefs with color- 1 
ed borders.

In finest satin finish, yoke effect or full raglan 
style. Velvet or deep self collar. Half lined. All sizes.

.$18.50 and $19.50
theHave you 

“Lightening 
Sleigh? IPs a hummer. 
Has round steel, spring 

strongly

seen 
F l i e r” Special prices

Other Styles, featuring Broadcloth or Beaver, 
Plush or Hudson Seal trimmed. Semi-stylq with gath-<(si3 runners, very 

made, to stand lots pf 
hard usage, and is paint
ed in a bright< red - and 
varnished. Every boy who 
has seen it wants one— 
and as-this low price is 
limted to the first hundred 
sleighs—get yours

Besides Making 
Glasses

that will give you clear _ 
vision, our service 
places at your disposal • 
at all times experts who 
will instruct you in the 
use and care of glasses. ^ 
This is why glasses w 
made by us are com- £ 
fortable, becoming and 
efficient.

y***?

Ribbons Show Which Way Gilts Are Tending, 
Towards Bags, of Course

inch Dresden Silk Ribbon In centre with 
each side to match, shirred up by 1-2

knitting.
.. si.an

3 in a box I
Pretty Ribbon Bags, 5 

6- inch plain taffeta ribbon bn
inch ribbon for draw strings, suitable tor fancy work or 
Come iu pink, vale blue, nil;; green and yellow. Price . .

• Ribbon Bags, made of'nine inch Dresden silk ribbon, with three 
, . „r,„ riihnn around to;, shirred on to a round bottom covered
with same K‘SffM&i. gathered in at top by 1-2 inch satin 
ribbon. Comes in Alice Blue and Old Rose, Price............................ $1.40

now. 15cfor
The Appellate Divisional Court, 

in reversing the conviction, declares
YorYrconbonerr?Uwhofwaseaccu&sedeoWtI Negotiationsare under way to en- 
pe°rrjury ?n connection with the affairs ter the: 215th ^ ‘earn ^n the 
or the Union Bank, did not have 9 arrangements has been

. fair trial, ------------ | *™ved at The teams who propose

TOO TÂTE Td~CLÂSSjrY,[ Sa®

_______________ '“?S«a .».<>»«
PARTY WISHES to LOAN ago for the purpose o^organizing
” MONEY, at 6'A per cent, on first teaman nd^ffl^ be a

^mortgage only. Apply Box 18 Courier. | on circumstances, whe-
" ' ther it is entered in the 0-H.A. or

not.

Bay’s Mercerized Hand
kerchiefs, with half inch 

Full size, with in
spectai 

lie each
—Main Floor

59cè hem. 
itial in corner, 
for ., . • • •to. A. Jams EACH I —Main Floor

See Window
52 MARKET ST.

rpo LET—At Echo Place, 8 roomed 
A house. Apply 507 Colhorne St.

E B. CROMPTON & CO„ Ltd.
llsmnleetarlee Optldaa 

,ut North of Dalhoaolo Street A 
Both phones for appointments ^ 
Open Inwdny end Sat nr day m

Brenlngo W I

#5

kk.. mæ .ta.1j JUDGES START TO
COUNT VOTES AS 8 Mt, s J

• , Paris
Nan O’Brien

A Montreal despatch says that the 
762,200 name of Sir Henry Pellatt is aX°^" 

94,775 ably mentioned there for appomt- 
939350 ment as Minister of Militia.

". 1,491,075 _
___  1,664,750 m

. . . 1,368,475 ir-J
121.250 

. . 1,262,450
. . . 111,250

329,850 
. : . 1,309,750 
. . . 1,228,925

137.250

d+TfAt urn U y iff"

: With the
fcify Police I

In the police court this morning, 
two members of the 216th battalion 
were charged with being absent 
without leave, and were allowed to 
go oh suspended sentence. Three 
charges were preferred against 
Thos. Salesbury, all being in the 
county court. The cases comprised 
two for breach of the Fish and 
Game Act, and one for trespass. The 
former charge was based on the fact 
that Salesbury was shooting out of 
season. On the charge of trespass, 
was assessed $1 and costs of $3.85 
and $5 on each of the others, with 
an alternative of 30 days in Jail for 
the three offences. Three charges 
against Tony Beathwski, John 
Nzle and Bueresso Blisktovski, who 
refused to connect their houses 
with the city sewage system, were 
dropped, as they had complied with" 
the requirements of the Act. A seri
ous charge against Wilson Lowes, 
of indecent, assault,, will be com
mitted for trial.

NEILL shoe company 79,30 j rrx *v.*
m

... 482,250

1 *

... 1,142,825
(Continued from page one) 

district NO. 1.
Brantford

Fred Alway.............
Chas. Fowler 
Verne Hendershott 
Mrs. O. Myers
Mrs. Marks .............
Thos. Poulton 
Welby Almas 
Frances Dempster 
Bruce Irwin............
George.Symonds . .
Eleanor Parker • ■ 
A. F. Wicks 
Earl Cornfoot . • •

If I I

?1! Campbell’s Soup . ■ ■
2 for . ..............

Silver Cow Milk . . . • • 
at . ;. . . . ’.15c per tm

Christie’s Plum Pudding 
..........40c

For Tired, Aching Feet!

We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before*

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

1 lb. tin s • •
2 lb. bags .

1 lb. tin Fruit Cake. .40c 
Lima Beans, 2 lbs for 25c

Fresh To-day 
Ingersoll Small Pork 

Sausage, in 1 lb. car
tons.

75c
—^—

district NO. 2
Waterford 

Fernie Watkins
Scotland

Edith McCutcheon . . ••
Thos. J. Rand, R-R- No. - 

Burford

NEWEST FASHIONS IN OPERA AND WALKING BOOTS 
Fashion experts have gone bac k to the days of Sir Walter Raleigh 

In setting the style for women’s footwear for this winter. These models 
give an Idea of the trend of shoe fashions.

327,875

178,725
35Y.250Neill Shoe Co T. E. Riersoo & Go. Ph)hp James, farmer of Hibberl win winter - 

township, aged 51, died « > hundred at aellevi„e.
of haymg his right arm mangled in James Capore> of Thorold, who dc.
3 L“nstC orders are that seven hun- serted frcm the 98th Battalion’ was 

dred and fifty of tlie 235th Battalion

bourg, leaving one69,200 
231,150

212,125

55.125'®

Rev. F- Sanders 
Carmen Howey.............President Wilson instructed Secre

tary Lano to warn the Mexican Com
missioners in session at Atlantic City 
that the negotiations will be broken 
off unless an agreement in line with

American proposals is reached. Mrs. J. U. BuiUv...........

20 Market Street
Phones 880, 188.

Port Dover
Ella Gamble ....

St. George.158 Colbomc Street sentenced to one yeai.

the

4

Smart Tweed Coats
Snmrt Raglan or semi-belted styles. Large re

versible collars of self or plush. Half lined, many 
good dark shadings. All sizes. Reg. $18.50 for

$11.95
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THE CAMPAIGN IN RUSSIA
lap ■'•how», tin* exact position of Uoumanta at tin1 present time, 
y with regard to the territorial gains of the enemy

NGFORD BURTCH
(From our own correspondent.)
Rev. Mr. Vale occupied the pulpit 

on Sunday. He rendered a sermon 
that went home to his attentive lis
teners.

iMiss Margaret Ross spent the 
week-end in Simcoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Summer- 
hays, entertained company on Sun
day.

own correspondent.) 
pastor had charge of 

nd gave a missionary

ly returned to her home 
Ine day last week, 
hcral has returned after 
ral weeks in the States. 
Hrs. Ira Barton, 
ts at Mr. James West-

were Mr. Roy Simington was visiting 
in Hagersville a few days last week.

Master LloydMrs. Simington and
the guests of the former’s par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Aca Wheeler.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Eadie and 

baby Jack, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyman Chapin.

Miss Rossand, Miss Quinn, were 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Moulding Sunday evening.

Miss Edith Wheeler was the guest 
01 Miss Isabelle Chapin on Sunday.

The prayer meeting which 
held on Wednesday evening,

I largely attended.

w Westbrook is expect- 
Im the West this week. 
E. Yanderlip visited at 
first of the week.
Mrs. James W. West- 
hiss Daisy spent Sunday 
It of town.
I Lang spent Monday in

were

[ford Woman's Institute 
IVanderlips with a very 
lance.
[bells are soon to ring.

was
was

ish Plantation Rubber 
laving Canada Millions

Prices of Rubbers and Overshoes 
to Britain’s Control of Situation

re in Canada many bf#us have fallen into the 
Anglo-Saxon habit of considering the “ Mother 
liaments ” slow and a bit behind the times. The 
it price of rubber, when its cause is revealed, 

of the manv proofs that such an opinion 
ly off the mark.
lanks to great rubber plantations established, 
e face of criticism and ridicule, many ÿears 
[ in her tropical Dominions, Great Britain. at 
[itbreak of the war held a firm and tightening 
fm the world’s supply of raw rubber—a grip 
teed by her dominating navy. From 60% in 
[the production of these plantations has grown 
[ear to 75% of the whole world’s output, leav- 
hily about halt the requirements of the United 
L alone to come from all other sources.

one

L result has been that the needs of the Allies, 
lious though they are, have been plentifully 
lied, while Germany has been reduced to regis- 

mails and the “ Deutschland ” in desperate 
ppts to mitigate her rubber famine. Neutrals 
[been allowed all the rubber they want, at prices 
IUv lower than before the war, so long as they 
nt any of it from reaching the enemy, while 

Ha and other parts of the F.mpire have an abun- 
supply at equally favorable Government-regu- 
prices.
this foresight and generosity of the British Government 

e reason why rubber alone, of all the great staples ha 
rubbers and overshoes, in spite or 

as inexpensivene up in price—why
sed cost of fabric, chemicals and labor, ----- - .
er while shoes are costing several dollars a pair

rubbers or overshoes through this winter to Protect 
expensive shoes is more than practical Æ^r
triotism, for in thus saving leather we make it easier ror 
overnment to secure the absolutely necessary supplies of 
larmingly scarce material for our soldiers.

th Thrift and Patriotism Point to Rubbers?

11

m

R SALE
Brant Avenuese on

This is- <7 very fine residential prn- 
/)<•>'I!l, well located, in splendid 
condition, large lot with entrance 
to the rear from Williams Street. 
For terms, apply to

t

R8-40 Market St., Brantford

transcontinental I
= Ly. TORONTO 10.45 P.M TUESDAY, THUltSDAt 

AND SATURDAY

Lv.WINNIPEG 4.30
CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOR ALL WESTERN 

*. CANADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
Time Tabic and all information from any Grand Trank, 

Canadian Government Railways, or T. & N. O. 
Railway Agent.
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' SIX ^ mTHEMês jâPrize Winners at Brant

County Poultry Show
' > à# I

r'
»

V
OSuccess Again Waits Upon This Annual Event, Held 

This Week With Large Number of Entries of the 
/ Very Highest Quality.

*E5P;V
A

Toronto, Not. 18, 1916 is-

A. K. Bunnell:
Secretary School Beard,

Brantford, Ont.
near Mr. Bunnell:—As you /are

probably aware, ‘j1®. ^^‘"wrs^As- 
ernment has asked the Ba

the country. The Bankere Asaocla- 
tion appointed a sub-committee to 
work out the details and this sub
committee has aske<i Us to ass ™ 

work which is so largely a cam 
paign of education. We hope during 
this autumn to address as m 
meetings of teachers as P®8*™*-. .

Heretofore nothing of this kin 
has been done in Brantford, so far 
as I know, but the good results ob
tained in other places and the en 
thusiastic welcome which the speake 

received from teachers and mem- 
of school boards prompts us to 

meeting might

ville, Robert Houser of Camboro and 
C. E. Smith of Scotland.

The special prizes were secured as 
follows:

The selection of the prize winners 
at the annual show of the Brantfmd 

Brant County Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association was concluded last 
night after the most successful event 
of its kind, in point of quality espe
cially, that was ever held in 
city. The entry list did not equal 
that of some other years but the 
class fo exhibits was splendid. In all 
there were about seijen hundred en
tries, and among these there were 
many, which although unable to se
cure a prize here, had done so n 
larger shows, thus testifying to the 
general merit of the local birds.

Mr. L. G. Jarvis, of Grimsby, who 
acted as judge has been Connected 
with the raising of poultry for many 
>ears, and is fully rj6mpetent to act 
in that capacity, y having a wide 
knowledge of 'ail ranges of fowl .

Clearing Sale Bargains in MILLINERY
Entire Stock Offered at Sacrifice Prices!

$3.00 to $5.00 Hats reduced to ..
Ready-to-Wear Sailors, all colors ........$1.50
............. 25c to $1.00

and
and Gardner for the 

best colored bird in the show, taken 
by their single comb Rhode Island 
Red pullet; Orr and Creedon for 
best cock, hen, cockerel and pullet in 
show, taken by their 
Brown Leghorns; 
show, taken by Mr. Cook of Drumbo 
with a White Rock bird; the prize 
for the best mile bird was secured 
by J. W. Shields of Hamilton, with a 
White Orpington cock; the silver cup 
offered for the best washed exhibit 

taken in by J. Cook, of Drumbo;

awrence

this

exhibit of 
best female in $1.08$8.00 to $10.00 Hats reduced to.............$5.00

fSM to OHM Hot, "d“c<c%‘?dre„.s UJÏ?0Smthe

The Enterprise Millinery Parlors
Phone 1481was

the single comb white Leghovni of 
Mr. N. Robins of Brantford, took the 
prize for the best cock, hen, cockerel 
and pullet in the show.

Aside from the poultry there was 
also a splendid showing of pet stick 
including some very 
Hare and Angora rabbits, 
guinea fowl and pigeon were very 
well represented.

unfortunate

77 Colborne Street
has

SHE’S A DIVER JUST NOW.
Deep sea diving is the ■ regular 

business of Miss Aleen McKey Bry
ant. She started in Seattle but has 
recently opened offices in New York.

hers
suggest that such a

Tirés s.; <ï. sus--your board we would suggest that 
some one school centrally situated 
with regard to all the others 
chosen and that the meeting he held 
in the Assembly Room of that 
school so that we could reach the 
teachers of all the schools without 
asking any of them to go far from 
home.

We think you 
managers of the local banks will be 
interested, and we would like to have 

many members of the school board 
present as possible.

The meeting would occupy from 
one-half to three-quarters of an 

The subject matter—thrift. 
dealt with as to give the teaêh- 

something that they might pass 
on to children in accordance with the 
suggestion of the minister of edu
cation in his circular on this matt if 
issued last April. Faithfully yours,

M. A. MacKENZIE.
(From Financial Paper)

A banking situation In which sev
eral of Canada’s best known bankers 
take a fatherly Interest, held its an
nual meeting on Thursday evening of 
this week. The affair was not wide
ly advertised nor did the daily 
press devote many columns to re
porting the proceedings or eulogizing 
the bank’s officials. Yet in its way 
the annual meeting of the Penny 
Bank of Toronto was quite as signi- 

that of the big chartered

The Rhc,,ie Island Reds, as a class 
were ur^joubtedly the best exhibit in 
the sjuow and were especially worthy 
of tnentiou. The exhibit of .’’New 
Coin” White Rocks by Cook Bros., of 
Drumbo was also the centre of at
traction for admirers of that specie.

Among the larger exhibitors were, 
Messrs Orr and Creedon and Law- 

of Brantford, Cockburn and

THEStfine Belgian 
The UnusualwensCOMING EVENTScircumstance 

which marred the otherwise clear 
success of the event was the loss of 
a valuable pheasjant hen, the proper
ty of Mr. Thos Baines. The bird, 
which was valued at $25, died the 
second night of the show

An
POULTRY SHOW oh DaJhousie St 

Open every afternoon and evening 
EMPIRE DANCING GARDENS— 

Old Y.M.C.A. Building. Opening 
Saturday night, Nov. 25th. Dancing 
8.30 to 11.30. .Admission free. 
Dancing five cents per couple. 

“UNDER ONE FLAG"—Lecture by 
Miss Turner, from India, Honor
ary Deputation, Secretary of the 
Zenana Bible and Medical Mission. 
Victoria Hall, November 
Indian Life and Customs. India 
During the War. 
tion.

LEPER MISSIONARY MEETING.
Colborne Street Methodist Church, 

3.45 p.m. Sunday Nov. 26.
H. P. Anderson, the secretary for In
dia of The Mission to Lepers, will de
liver the address. Mr. Anderson, from 
first hand konwledge tells in a thrill
ing way, the awful story of leprosy, 
and of the Christlike work of The 
Mission to Lepers in housing, nur
sing and teaching the poor lepers 
about Jesus. No. 1 Bible Class, with 
the aid of outside friends are sup
porting ten Lepers in India . The 
work is interdenominational and 
everybody is cordially invited to at
tend and bring a collection. You can 
keep a leper for a year for $25. Why 
not do it?

THE

DistinctiveSon of Dundas, Coleman of Burling
ton. Bottrell and Son of Bowman- will find that the

Get a 10-cent box- now.
To-night, sure! Take Cascarets and 

enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienc-

liver

Tltat touch of smart 
personality that has be
come
in fashionable Fur acces
sories and Fur Coats.

| Obituary
Mrs. Andrew Smith

The death occurred Monday, at 
Weir, of Lizzie Smith, aged sixty- 
two years. The deceased leaves to 
mourn her loss, her husband, four 
daughters and one son, Ida, of Grand 
View; Mathias, Mt. Clemens, Mich., 
Clara Ashworth, Lottie1 Waterdown, 
Jennie, Lynden.

Funeral took place Wednesday, at 
Harrisburg, Rev. Shepperson of Lyn
den. officiating. The pallbearers were 
A. Lyons, A. Pepper, J. Taylor, W. 
Williamson, G. Blasdall, B. Mordue. 
The family have the sincere sym
pathy of many friiends in their sad 
bereavement.

as

News Fron. 
Terrace Hill ! the style necessity,je - ■ed. Cascarets will liven your 

and clean your thirty feet of bowels 
without griping. You will wake up 
feeling grand. Your head will be 
clear, breath right, tongue clean, 
stomach sweet, eyes bright, step elas
tic and complexjon rosy — they’re 
wonderful. Get a 10-cent box now 
at any drug store. Mothers can safely 
give a whole Cascaret to children 

time when cross, feverish, bil-

24th.
hour, 
be soSilver collec
ts

(From our own Correspondent.)

DEMPSTER & CO.hear thatWc are pleased to
of the young people of

Mr. W. ••theone
Hill, Miss Delà Riley, has won a 
gold medal for elocution, given b 
the Royal Templars. The contest 

held in St. Judes Parish hall a 
There were four

aany
tous, tongue coated or constipated— 
they are harmless.

FURRIERS AND HATTERS 
Bell Phone 4. 8 Market Stwas

few days ago. 
competing for the medal but it was 
awarded to Miss Riley. A short time 
ago she won the silver medal.

Miss Poppy, late of House ave, 
is in the hospital seriously ill with 
an attack of typhoid fever.

Mrs. William Roberts of Dundas 
street, has had her sister from Bur- 
ford spending a few days with her.

Mr. W. T. Softley of Grimsby, 
spent the week end with his bro
ther at 70 Dundas street.

Lieut. Bolt who is at present in a 
hospital in Manchester, Eng., is ex
pected, home in a few days on fur
lough for three weeks.

Sydenham St. Methodist Church 
Sunday school hold their Christmas 
entertainment on or about the Fri-

♦KELVIN NEWS
fleant as
banks with their millions of deposits 
and their widespread Investments. 
As a barometer of conditions in Can
ada, this institution, patronized for 
the most part by children, gets pret
ty close-to the true state of affairs 
financial.

The-report for the twelve months 
ending June 30 last showed a mark
ed increase in deposits. During the 
preceding year the bank’s deposits 
had declined from $270,363 to $266,- 
111, a comparatively small decrease 
but significant of the changed condi
tions following the outbreak of the 

This year the greatly im-

(FronAour own correspondent.)
The funeral of the late Dr. A. N. 

Chamberlain on. Tuesday afternoon 
largely attended and was con

ducted by Rev. C. R.
Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith enter
tained some of their friends one day 
last week.

Rev. C. R. Morrow was a recent 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Crgbbe

Mr. David Phipps of Caledonia, 
attended the funeral of Dr. Cham
berlain.

Mrs. W. Thompson had the mis
fortune to fall a short while ago and 
injured herself quite badly, but we 

pleased to report she is recover-

SUTHERLAND’S

A Word of Warning ! m
i From our own correspondent. )

Tucker of 215thPte. Gordon 
Battalion, spent the week-end with 
his parents.

Mrs. Foran is visiting relatives at 
Waterdown this week.

Mr. A. W.Clemons, and Mr. Percy 
Clemons are spending this week in 
New York.

Mrs. Stuart McKenzie is the guest 
of relatives in Toronto this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Erie Kitchen have 
returned from their honeymoon tour 
and will reside on High street.

Mr. J. Keirle has returned to Ren
frew, after spending a two-weeks 
vacation with friends and relatives 
here.

DIED
FLAHIFF—In Paris, on Thursday, 

Nov. 23rd, leaner Rose Fleming, 
beloved wife of John J. Flahiff. 
Funeral on Saturday, Nov. 25th, at 
9.30 a.m.

JOHNSTON—In Brantford, Thurs
day, Nov. 23rd, 1916, Sarah Johnston 
widow of the late John Johnston, 
aged 59 years. The funeral will take 
place from her late residence, 16 
Lawrence street, on Saturday after
noon at 2.30, to Greenwood ceme
tery.
kindly accept this intimation.

was
Morrow of

day before Christmas.

WALL PAPERSconservative candidate
By Courier Leased Wire.

Carnduff, Sask., Nov. 22.—W. O. 
Fraser of Oxbow, has been chosen 
Conservative candidate for the legis
lature in Souris.

war.
proved condition of the working 
classes is reflected in the increase in 
savings from $266,111 to $304,788. 
which is a gain of nearly fifteen per 
cent. Of these deposits the greater 
portion are made by school children, 
the bank operating In the public 
schools of between forty and fifty 
cities, towns and villages In Canada.

The following table gives in con
densed form the balance sheet of the 
bank for the three years, 1914, 1915 
and 1916:—

<Friends and acquaintances Have advanced in price in some cases 50 per cent., 
and in the Spring you will have to pay a great deal 
more money for what you require. We have decid
ed to offer you our entire stock at the old prices', 
until the First of January, so it will be a saving of 
money to buy now. Our lines ar*( complete with, 
all the latest things in the market. ,

number of Glenfordarc A large
Robb’s young friends gathered to
gether at his home on Thursday ev
ening last and presented him with a 
pair of gold cuff links. A delightful 
evening of games was enjoyed by all 
after which a dainty lunch was ser
ved.

ing.
Mrs R McCombs is spending a 

ÆW “infidelity.” says l̂th Wr' ^

pastor6of the Chiclgo^iret bIpUsI Mr. W. Almas and Mr. M. War- 
Church. in an attack on the "New dell, were recent guests of -the lat- 
Thonght” exponents. ter’s daughter, Mrs. George Burton,

Edward Thatcher and his wife, Wilsonville. ...
indicted at Boston for the theft of Mis Pearl Marlatt was ca ling 
$21.000 in bonds from the National friends in this section one afternoon 
Shawmut Bank, have been arrested last week. .
in Florida. Thatcher was employed The cheese and butter factory b - 
at the bank as messenger. longing to Mr. Robert s°e“>

The body of nine-year-old “Son- Norwich Gore, was destroyed hy fir 
ny” Matthews, son of a Chicago on Wednesday. It was supposed to
milionaire, was washed ashore by have caught fire from the cnimn y.
Lake Michigan. The boy disappear- It will be a heavy loss to Mr. oner,
ed nine months ago and a nation- as his residence was upstairs ove
wide search has been made for him. the factory.

The recent cold weather has stop
ped the ploying in this vicinity for 
the time being.

Several in this vicinity arc 
plaining of bad colds.

The opening meeting of the 
Farmer’s Club for this season, was 
held in Kitchen’s school, in the form 
of a social evening on Monday. A 
good programme and lunch were
provided. .

Miss Sadie McConnell spent the 
week-end with her friend, Miss al
iéné Johnson at Blue Lake.

A miscellaneous shower was given 
for Miss Leon Boughner at the home 
of her friend Miss Carrie Grandine 
on Monday evening. Am^ng the beau- 
tiful gifts received were vases, sugar 

sets, guest towels and

Liabilities.
1914.

Pub. ’school (lep. $245.041 $238.991 $2T4.0i»0
Other deposits .. 25.822 27.120 30-UÎ2
Guarantee fund .. 3.100 10.000
Int. earned, etc. . 11,657 5.018 8,083

Jas. L. Sutherland1910.1915.

Importers of Paper Hangings
$285,620 $281,130 $322,871

First mortgages $ 10,367 $ 10.444 $ lO'iii!
4.679 4.679

265,002 - 306.044 sOakville bonds................
Cash in P. O. .. 274.608 
Cash on hand .. 
Supplies ................

WATERFORD 572 MS555
790343

and cream 
dishes and fancy work.

Word has been received this week 
by Mr. Hay of Troy that his son, 

has been wounded. He left 
with the Wentworth Battal-

(From our own correspondent)
Mrs. Dr. Teeter spent a few days 

last week in Toronto visiting friends.
Mr. Loder Green or Detroit, is 

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Green of this place.

Mr. Geo. McMann has purchased 
from George Smith the bus business 
to the L. E. and N. station.

Mr. Wesley Green, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, was calling on old friends dur
ing the past week.

Messrs. Savage and Dumble 
turned last Thursday after two weeks 
hunting north and each had their 
allotted deer.

On Thursday evening last 
High School put on their annual 
concert. Beside talent from the 
school. Miss Parker, elocutionist of 

The concert was

com- $286.620 $281.130 *322.871 
To a representative of The Finan

cial Post, the managing director of 
the bank, Professor M. A. Mackenzie 
of the University of Toronto, ex
pressed his great satisfaction with 
the progress that is being made, es
pecially since the schools opened this 
fall. In this connection he furnish
ed some interesting figures compar
ing deposits by Toronto schools for 
the months of October, 1913, 1914, 
1915 and 1916. These show very 
clearly the trend of business for the 
four years:

atPrecautions are being taken 
New York to safeguard from panics 
the two hundred thousand patrons 

Fire drills.

Gordon,
Canada
ion.

of the smaller theatres, 
easy exits and constant spoken and 
printed warnings against violent eg- 

un,der panic conditions are ad-

Ernest Haines and Henv^v^°g^er”f

™uUrgdepaUR andTentenced to the-elec

tric chair, have been refused a par
don rThey were convicted of way 
laying their father in a railroad cut. 
shooting him and robbing him of 
$200. __________

Growing !ress 
vocated.

re-

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

o ASTORIA
Deposits by Toronto Schools.the Amount 

per Pupil 
Attending 

24 cents 
19 cents 

• 22 cents 
39 cents

The same results also apply to 
other ctiies and towns in which the 
bank is operating, 
savings, he states, come from chil
dren belonging to working class fam
ilies. Thus, in Toronto schools in 
fashionable districts like Rosedale 
and the Hill, the per capita de
posits of children attending falls con- 
sideraly below those in the so-called 
poorer sections of the city, while the 
highest per capita deposits are made 
in Industrial centres like Swansea, 
New Toronto, Galt, etc.

The fact that the volume of trade 
coming to us has increased to such pro
portions as to necessitate our removal to 
larger premises, is a source of consider
able pleasure.

STOP A COLD IN 
ONE NIGHT

Amount
Approx.

........ $11.800

........  9.000

........  11.500

........ 20,000

October— 
1913 ...

THE BELGIAN SLAVE’S APPEAL 1914
Toronto, assisted, 
very much enjoyed by all.

A special car is being run to Sinv 
the L. E. and N. on Mon- 

Methodist League

1915
1916

Take
Vcno’s Lightning Cough Cure.
You eannot always avoid coughs, 

colds and La Grippe, but you 
avoid letting them develop into more 
serious trouble. Venô’s Lightning 
Cough Cure will stop an ordinary 
cough in one night if taken on the 
first indication of trouble. A dose 
in time may save you from long ill
ness and heavy expense. Keep ve- 
no’s ready for use should you o 
vour children need it. Being free 
from dope it is the surest remedy for 

v Lightning Cough,
British remedy

iV
coe over
ther^havinginvited the league from 

here. About seventy-five are expect-

The increased

Otir Removal€ can
i;J «T/'- ed to go over. .

Jacobs and Leflar appeared be-

connection with the Alice Block fire.
Mr. H. A. Sanderson identified se
eral articles they had had and left 
at David Howey’s. Also the two 
suits of clothes they vore.

sent up for^ria^onrimng

iV ftn.Ï i, J
i

To 216 Colborne Street,t

the old Grand Valley Offices in the Ker- 
by House Block, will afford us larger 

t and much more attractive quarters— 
and give us an opportunity of greatly in
creasing our stock..

r The

» boys were 
evidence, and were 
coe jail to await it. nearly

The snow of last week is nearly 
all gone. The children enjoyed it 
and all had their sleighs out. Qn 

The community was sadde 
Saturday morning to , Mts
death of one of its young ladies, Miss
Maud Church. She
well for some time, but w«

h^t C^h a^ Sun

day School and will En
large number of fiends The fun 
eral will take place on Tuesday 

. The sympathy of the
extended to all the so

children, yeno’s

throughout Canada.
“CANADIANS AT YPRES.”

(See Store Windows)
12 Outer Covers from the 60 cent 

size of Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Cure, or 24 from the 30 cent size 
mailed to Harold F. Ritchie and Co. 
Ltd., 10 McCaul street, Toronto, en
title you to a beautiful colored re
production of this famous Royal 
Academy painting. The reproduction 
is on view in most druggists’ win
dows.

; ff/k

Printing ishI!« IT]
Sa A. SheardWe are supplying Printing- 

to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

& fn.
T

4 Jeweler
216 Colborne St. Formerly 3 George St.f

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

A

|V Phone 870com- 26 King St.ternoon 
munlty is 
rowing relatives.

fought to free the black slave, Uncle
t|,„ Belgian Slave:—“You who _

Sam. will you not do as much for the white man. >

'

/

,v

/

Admiral 
Jellicoe 

looks foi 
Canadians

The Royal Naval 
Canadian 

Volunteer Reserve1 Oversee* Division

will enrol 2000 men of (ooi 
character and good physiqu. 
for immediate service oversea, 
in the British Navy.

Pa, $1.10 per tUy end up 
Separation allowance $20.00 monthl; 

/ Free Kit

Tmr further particulars apply ta

Commodore Æmilius Jarvi:
Naval Recruiting Officer 

Ontario Area
103 Bay Streèt, Toronto

or to the Department of th« 
Naval Service, Ottawa.

A, Over-

!i

I

R.
N.

Divi-C. V. si.wR. lv|

Jj'* ■VAX^s^'À.

TO OBTAIN PE,
I

%

Will be Aim ol N< 
He Declares in 
Dual Kingdom 
Corny lete Worl

By Courier Leased Wire.

London,
Emperor Charles of Austria has I 
sued a proclamation to the Austl 
Hungarians declaring his inflexij 
decision to maintain the war until I 
peace assuring the existence and « 
velopment of the monarchy is t 
tained,” according to a Vienna dj 
patch to Reuters by way of AmstJ 
dam. The despatch says the pi 
clamation was printed in a sped 
edition of The Weiner Zeitung, 
gether with an autograph letter J 
dressed to Premier Koerber. 1 
letter announced that the new ml 
arch had taken over the governml 
and confirmed the premier in | 
present functions.

Nov. 23.—10.35 a.m,

After payi

1.0.0. E. 10 HOLD 
WEEKLÏ MARK!

>

Sell Home-made Cookii 
Etc., In Order To Rais. 

Funds For Chapter.

The regular monthly meeting I 
Brant Chapter I.O.D.E. took pla 
on Monday, Nov. 20th at the hoi 
of Mrs. C. J. Watt. Lome Crescel 
A large number of the members wd 
present and several important bu 
ness matters discussed. A letter vl 
read from Mr. H. T. Watt, Sa 
Treas. of Brant Sanitarium. A d 
tlon was passed in the form o 
resolution that "we, the membl

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23
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NEWS NOTES OF 
ST. GEORGE

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

814-818 Colborne St. 
Phone 459 Residence 448

IJIGHER rents satis- 
r* tied tenants, great
er selling value, if you 
have elctricitiy put in 
the house you let. Let 
the service store make 
the installation.

T. J. Minnes
9 King StPhone 301
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EEE ACTED OHTO OBTAIN PEE AS SOON AS 
DEFIANCE'OF EES ALLOWS IT

! m
/j u»
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In Demanding Departure of 
Hun Ministers From 

Greece.
rmWill be Aim ot New Austrian Emperor, 

He Declares in Proclamation to His 
Dual Kingdom —Will Continue and 
Corny lete Work of Francis Joseph

r jL
: e;mt Uy Courier .Leased Wire.■ : London, Nov. 23—The ministers 

representing the Central Powers at 
Athens in requesting an audience 
with King Constantine, stated that 
they did not regard the action of the 
Entente
their departure from Greece as in
volving responsibility on the part of 
the Greek Government or the king, 
nor as being a hostile act as far as 
Greece was concerned, says a Reu
ters despatch from the Greek capi
tal under date of November 20.

“The Greek ministers accredited to 
the Central Powers,” adds the de
spatch, “will remain at their posts. 
The ministers and the personnel of 
the legations of the Central Powers 
at Athens will remain oh board the 
Marienbad tan Austrian merchant 
vessel) until a Greek vessel or other 
neutral ship is available to take 
them to Dedeaghatch. The- vessel 
will fly the flags of all the ministers 
to avoid the risk of the ship being 
torpedoed.”

if

i n demandingpowers

homage to the late Emperor, the pro
clamation said:

"I will continue to complete his 
work. I ascend his throne in a 
stormy time. Our aim has not yet 
been reached and the illusion of the 
enemy to throw down my monarchy 
and our allies is not yet broken. Y'.u 
know me to be in harmony with my 
people in my inflexble decision to 
continue the struggle until a peace 
assuring the existence and develop
ment of the monarchy is obtained. I 
will do all in my power to banish 
as soon as possible the horrors and 
sacrifices of war and to rg-obtain 
peace as soon as the honor of our 
arms, the conditions of life of my 
countries and their allies and the de
fiance of our enemies will allow,”

By Courier Leaned Wire.

London,
Emperor Charles of Austria has is
sued a proclamation to the Austro- 
Tlungarians declaring his inflexible 
decision to maintain the war until “a 
peace assuring the existence and de
velopment of the monarchy is ob
tained,” according to a Vienna des
patch to Reuters by way of Amster
dam.
clamation was printed in a special 
edition of The Weiner Zeitung, to
gether with an autograph letter ad
dressed to Premier Koerber. The 
letter announced that the new mon
arch had taken over the government 
and confirmed the premier in his 
present functions.

m, ?
Nov. 23.—10.35 a.m.—

The despatch says ■ the pro-

I I IMill
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( j |l| ftAfter paying i*+*-» » Î * T Ttrv»T-f ! /X-r-ab\ <i Music and ■of Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E. convey to 
the Board of Directors of the Brant 
Sanitarium our willingness to help 
in accommodating any 
soldiers who return from the front, 
so long às the Sanitarium has ac
commodation."

Mrs. Digby reported that thirty 
large packages containing Christmas 
cheer had been pateked and sent to 
Brantford soldiers in the trenches. 
Three dozen pairs of machine-knit 
socks were distributed to the mem
bers to be completed.

Mrs. Julius Waterous, who was el
ected second vice-president 
cession to Mrs. Stratford, 
sented with her I. O. D. E. pin in re
cognition of her two sons who are 
at the front.

Means of raising money for the 
chapter were discussed. It was decid-% 
ed to hold a weekly "market” in the 
vacant Tea Pot Inn building every 
Saturday morning, providing it does 
not interfere with any large annual 
tea. Cakes, pies, bread, salad, jel
lied meats, candy and all kinds of 
good home made cooking will be for 
sale at most reasonable prices.

Mrs. Aird and Mrs. Sutherland 
were appointed to take charge of 
the soldiers’ autograph quilt. A 
nominal charge of ten cents to oe 
solicited fpr each soldier’s name.

Mrs. A. B. G. Tisdale kindly don
ated a hand-painted bowl to be dis
posed of to the. best, advantage, the 
proceeds to go ftw'Bdtdiers’ comforts.

The meeting closed in the usual 
manner after which Mrs. Watt very 
kindly served afternoon tea.

I.O.D.E. TO HOLD 
WEEKLV MARKET

* ;
MILITARY PRESIDENT OF THE N.H.A. , .

Montreal, who has been elected head of Drama |
T++4-V4. »♦«■♦♦♦.!-*»

—<t>—

S»Major Frank Robinson, of 
National Hockey Association.

5tubercular m
i fillS

|MM. i':

French Forces 
in Neutral Zone

BRANDMA USED SAGE 
TEA TO DARKER HAIR

Charley's Aunt
In "Charley’s Aunt,” which will be 

presented here at the Grand - Opera 
House, -is found a farce that con
tains all the 
It has stood the test of time, and is 
still considered the best of all come- 

For 1466 consecutive , per- 
the Globe Theatre,

:>-

"75-!

Sell Home-made Cooking, 
Etc., In Order To Raise 

Funds For Chapter.

<
Idesirable attributes.By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Nov. 22.-------- Reuter’s Sal
onika correspondent, telegraphing 
under Tuesday’s date quotes the fol
lowing issued by the press bureau 
oi the provisional government:

"French detachments yesterday 
occupied villages in the neutral zone* 
recently established between the ter
ritory of the Athens Government and 
that of the provisional government. 
The royalist troops did not withdraw 
asserting that they had not received 
the necessary orders from Athens.

notified that they mu§t

She Mixed Sulphur with It to 
Restore Color, Gloss, 

Youthfulness.
dies.
formances at 
London, it enjoyed capacity business 

since then it

♦ in suc-
The regular monthly meeting of 

Brant Chapter I.O.D.E. took place 
on Monday. Nov. 20th at the home 
of Mrs. C. J. Watt, Lome Crescent. 
A large number of the members were 
present and several important busi
ness matters discussed, 
read from Mr. H. T.
Treas. of Brant Sanitarium, 
tlon was
resolution that “we, the members

was pre- fflHand every year or so 
has been revived with the same suc
cess. In offering it the United Pro
ducing Company have selected the 
cast verv carefully, nicking each 
character as a type particularly ad
apted to the part to be played. The 
scenery has been designed from
that of the original Company, anl 
will be very elaborate and beauti- 

The Producers guarantee that 
this company of twelve, will provide 
more comedy and laughter than has 
been in the city in many a day, and 

comedy is of the hilarious and 
wholesome type.

"DUCommon garden sage brewed Into 
a heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hail 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just 
a few applications will prove a 
elation If your hair is fading, strealc- 

Mixlng the Sage Tea

>
t

THE BABYA letter was 
Watt, Sec.-

rev-

a mo- GOD BLESS HIM—ed or gray. _ ,
and Sulphur recipe at home, though 

An easier way is to
oassed in the form of a

They were 
leave the neutral zonq, by this ev
ening.”

The

get'a'so^centbottle of Wyeth’s Sage 

and Sulphur Compound at any drug 
This is the

Must Have Heat While Being Bathedrat.
establishment by General 

Sarrail, commander of the Entente 
forces in Macedonia, of a neutral 
zone along the frontier of Old 
Greece, was reported in a press de
spatch from Athens on November 11 ■■

store all ready for use. 
old time recipe improved by the au
dition of other ingredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is 
not sinful, we all desire to retain 
out youthful appearance and attrac- 

darkeuing your hair 
and

§ \ AN ELECTRIC HEATER•7.g thes
<$>

September Morn Is Just the Thing — No Odor — 
No Danger — No Trouble

From $4.00 Upi *
SEE THEM

tiveness. By 
with WyetlVé? Sage 
Compound, no Xüoe CftU teiW because 
it does -it so naturally, so evenly. 
You just dampen a sponge or soi t 
brush with it and draw this through 
vour hair, taking one small strand 
at à time; by morning all gray hairs 
have disappeared, and, after anothei 
application, or* two. your hair be
comes beautifully dark, glossy, soit 
and luxuriant.

This preparation is a delightful 
toilet requisite and is not intended 
for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease.

In accordance with the previous 
announcement made wf the manage
ment of the Grand Opera House,

audiences on Saturday last, Manager 
Whiftaker has arranged for a return 
engagement.

“September Morn,” is a girl, songj 
farce and dance show constructed 
purely to entertain. The story is 
woven about the famous Chabas 
painting called ’’September Morn 
two imposters claim to be origina
tors, one Rudolph Plastric, owrtçr o 
an art studio, who knows nothing ot 
the art, insists that he is the ori
ginator and painted the tamoUB Dim 
ture, while immediately upon tlu 
scene arrives an actress who boasts 
she is the originator and engages » 
press agent to circulate broadcast 
that she is the originator. The ex
citement following provokes a wo, id 
of mirth, while the two no posters 

dodging each other, and to make 
the situation more ludicrous, an 
Army officer by chance meets and 
becomes infatuated with the actress 
and in the meantime discovers the 
fact that she is a good friend bf his 
wife, which goes to entangle the 
situatibn and produce worlds tf

laUrheesceiic production is beyond 
all expectations and the costumes 
are a riot of color. The company 
numbers nearly fifty people and the 
large beauty chorus appears to ad
vantage in many dashing song nuin 
bers and ensembles. The large cast 
includes William Moore, Ruth Wil
kins. Maud K. Williams, Billy Mur
phy, Leslie Jones, Valere True, J. J 

and’ James Baber.

THiPER TRIAL
By Courier Leased Wire. ,

Buffalo. Nov. 2-2.—A -Table cover- 
with blue prints and maps in 

front of District Attorney Moore, 
was one of the indications to-day ot 
an early start in the taking of evi
dence by which he will try to con
vict John Edward Teiper of the mur
der of his mother, Mrs. Agnes M.

Sulphur
Ù m.
r

edV* f

COWANS81Coll>orneStDiamond Trade 
on the Increase

Teiper.
made by civil en- 

of the murder
V The maps were 

gineers at the scene

?ckMon !eeo^rd^k’Jghtay 
last January. The engineers, it was 
said, would be the first witneses call
ed after proof of the death of M* V 
Teiper had been established by the 
testimony of the deputy medical ex

aminer.
The examination of 

secure the one juror 
the jury box was 
court convened.

“The Blue Front Store.” 
PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC

i

Admiral^ 
Jellicoe I 

looks for 
1 Canadians

;
By Courier Leased Wire.

London. Nov. 22.—A striking im
provement in the diamond trade is 
shown in the annual report of the 
great combination known as De 
Beers Consolidated. For the years 
ended June 30, the net revenue of 
the concern was $10,710,460 against 
$2,871,295 last year. The actual 
sales of diamonds amounted to $13,- 
262,810 and the profits to $&,1«6,- 
000. This enabled preferred share
holders to receive dividends from 
July 1914, to December 1915, a pay
ment of $6,000,000.

An explanation of the improved 
returns is to be found in the better 
demand for diamonds which began 
to assert Itself in the early part c. 
the financial year.

American Ship
in Distress 3Ü

Stoves-Ranges-- Furnaces j
talesmen to 

necessary to fill 
resumed when

a fev Courier' Leased W Ire.
‘ London, Nov. 22.-The American 

bark Manga Reva was in distress in 
the Atlantic Ocean off the coas‘

and possibly may bave been 
despatch to 

The bark

are

ADVENTURE POLICY.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Stockholm, via London Nov-. 2-— 
The Dagblad in an article .referring 
to the nmsnects of a crisis between 
Norwav and Germany, warns Nor- 
wav against a “policy of adventure 
declaring that Sweden is not pre
pared to follow Norway in such a 
policy to the danger of her own In
terests The newspaper adds that

EBrux srswrt
national existence should arise.

The Royal Naval T 
Canadian 

3 Volunteer Reserve

France
tost, according to a 
Lloyds from Falmouth, 
was reported as arriving at London, 
November 5, from Rotterdam and 
probably was west bound.
Lloyds' report says:

“The Dutch Steamer Ryndam ie- 
ports that she received an ’S.O.S. 
signal Sunday in latitude 47 north, 
longitude 14 west from the American 
ship Manga Reva, saying ’come as 
quickly as possible. Am drifting be
fore the wind with no boats.’

“The Ryndam signalled uhe was 
coming at full speed and sent a 
wireless despatch to the American 
Steamer Rockingham to proceed to 
the assistance of the Manga Reva, 
the Rockingham being the nearest 
vessel to her.

“The Rockingham steamed direct 
towards the spot where the Manga 
Reva was supposed to be and should 
have been near her at two o’clock on 

The Ryndam

Secure your Winter Comforts. 
We have them in Greatest Variety

The Back’s furnaces--Backs Happy Thought Ranges 
Back’s Radiant Home Heaters

Overseas Division

will enrol 2000 men of good 
character and good physique 

m for immediate service overseas, 
N in the British Navy.

\
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JAGOW TO AUSTRIA 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin. Nov. 21.—via
: All in many styles and sizes, also coal heaters, and coal and
! wood cooks of cheaper variety, all guaranteed to work perfectly/ 
\ Wç. have the Cheapest also the iHigghest Quality stoves and 
E ranges to be found anywhere. No demand too small or too 
h large for our excellent stock. We have also 15 or 20 second 
k hand shoves and ranges .in perfect condition and guaranteed.

Pay $1.10 per day and up 
Separation allowance $20.00 monthly 

Free Kit

j? 1er further particulars apply to

London, 22. 
—It is reported with increasing pro
bability that Gottlieb von Jagow, the 
minister of foreign affairs, may be 
appointed ambassador to Vienna to 
succeed the late Count Von Tschiis- 

The possibility has been dis- 
evev

2
■ Commodore Æmilius Jarvis

Naval Recruiting Officer 
Ontario Area

Patton
ham proceeded on their voyages. The 
Rockingham before departing sent a 
wireless saying a French auxiliary 
cruiser was looking for the Manga 

Reva.”

ohky.
cussed in diplomatic circles 
since the death of von Tschirschky 
particularly because it is known that 
von Jagow accepted his ministerial 
post reluctantly and never intended 
to hold it permanently. The Tage- 
bia.it gives prominence to this re
port and declares that Chancellor 
von Bethmann-Hollweg's visit to 
army headquarters is connected with 
filling the Vienna post.

103 Bay Street, Toronto ^

3 or to the Department of the 
Naval Service, Ottawa.

A Over-

CASTOR IA Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd. iI

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year»
Always bears 

the
SigntV’ie of

Hardware and Stove Merchants, 
Corner of King and Colbornc Streets.

t
The Manga Reva Is a fouv-mast- 

„„ bark of 2,213 tons. She was built 
in Glasgow In 1905 and is owned by

of New

R. Monday afternoon, 
later received a message from the 
Rockingham saying she could not 
find anything of the Manga Reva. 
and both the Ryndam and Rocking-

N. ed
C&y&Stek£Divi- sC. V.

*nR. the Manga Reva Company 
York.
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n MILLINERY
^crifice Prices î
$5.00 Hats reduced to...............$1.98
t-Wear Sailors, all colors ........ $1.50
25c to $1.00

nery Parlors
Phone 1481

iERLAND’S

THE

Unusual
THE

Distinctive
That touch of smart 

personality that has be
come the style necessity, 
in fashionable Fur acces
sories and Fur Coats.

r«?

&

DEMPSTER & CO.
FURRIERS AND HATTERS 
Bell Phone 4. 8 Market St
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act that the volume of trade 
has increased to such pro- 

l.s to necessitate our removal to 
F-wises, is a source of consider- 
[lire.

us

Removal
6 Colborne Street,

i and Valley Offices in the Her- 
Block, will afford us larger 

Ii more attractive quarters— 
Its an opportunity of greatly in
pur stock.

Sheard
Jeweler

rue St. Formerly 5 George St.

B of Warning !

L PAPERSÀ

,t price in some cases 50 per cent., 
L you will have to pay a great deal 
\what you require. We have decid- 

entire stock at the old prices\\our
January, so it will be a saving of 

[ow. Our lines are complete with 
tztffs in the market. >

Sutherlandle

rters of Paper Hangings

♦

nnmRATE YOUR HOME
During the winter months you will spend a great deal of 

Why not make It beautiful when you cantime In your home, 
do so much with such little expense.

Tile LikeSani Flat
A varnish and stain combined, 
which gives a lasting, glossy 
finish, line for floors, wood
work, furniture, etc.

13c., 25c., 43c., 80c.

An oil paint which dries with 
a flat velvety finish, ideal for 
walls, ceilings, etc.

30c., 45c., 80c., $1.30

Moore’s House Colors
A pure linseed oil paint, with 
great covering,qualities, dries 
with a gloss.

30c., 45C., 80c., $1.50

Muresco
A sanitary wall coating easily 
applied, gives a soft, smooth 
finish, which does not rub off. 

’ 45c. Package

^ Temple 

Building 
76 Dalhousie 
Street.
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J. s.
Canadian Wine

Our Wi 
Big Inert

Many persoa 
direct from our j 
must come throw 
correct. We can 
one case, or five 

We have a gj 
our “St. Augusta 
only $5JO for 
$1J0 per Imperii 
eluded in these n 
brands, all excelj 

Buy a dozen 
pure juice of thl

J.S.
CANA! 

44-46 DA
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When some old pickled
Who've lapped up gin and 
every kind of bitters, get d< 
booze and die, we bend abc 
bodies, and say, quite lacl 
“Poor victims of hot toddle 

their own worst foes!were
any cheap old duffer, who 
from first to last, concludes 
to suffer the cheerless 
blast, we sadly gather roc 
where he is lying low, an 
that gag, “Confound him! 
his own worst foe!’’ But 
sure as ginger—we know it 
well—that all the failures

WE MS
CONGRATULA

To Woodrow Wilsoi 
His Re-election 

Presidency.

Lakewood. N.J., Nov. 21 
E. Hughes, Republican cand 
President in the recent eled 
night-sent to President Wild 
gram congratulating him 
re-election.

In his telegram Mr. Hud 
"-Because of the closeness o 
I hare awaited the official 
California, and now that it 
virtually completed, pernd 
extend to you my congr

Ir
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Make a “M\ 
Christmas last 
whole year throu 
The moat accept 
Christmas gifts 
those which are 
tractive, not 
from the stands 

-of beauty, but\ 
ctheir practicalij
and every day 
fulness; and 1 
again when you 
into account the, 
prices of Fuvm 

. prevailing at this 
y dealing here. 

aside and deliver
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SATURDAY NIGHT 
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ONT FORGET CANDIDATES-this is not the 
close of a vote period, this is the CLOSING

- This is the week
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that means success or failure—the worker wins 
Do not let the big prize slip away from you with
out a good effort.
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Vote Schedule on Old Subscriptions 
This Week

6 Months, 5,000 ; 12 Months, 10,000 ; 24 Months, 35,000.

■i :!! ; Vote Schedule on New Subscriptions 
This Week

ti Months, 10,000 Votes; 12 Months, 20,000 ; 24 Months, 70,000.
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!■i i i ■ MValue $1,115.00—On Exhibition at The Brant Motor Co. Garage.K On Exhibition at

CHAS. BROWN’S and T. J, 
BARTON AND SON’S Music 

Stores.
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3- All candidatesl! Promptly at 8 o’clock Saturday Night, Nov. 25th, the judges will start counting the votes.

votes must be in the office before 8 o’clock if you want them to be counted. Remember your
success may be decided by the way you work this week
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Purity CannelTamss.» COA LCAMERONX. Sx Rirm IF HIJ
r i

h^e/Went to me movisssf: 1

su?* sg;- ‘s sgcEtn «&-3J5SÏ Ji.»5S£5 irss
her manner of entering expressed, her f^ovils^

The reason for the flounce soon ing: at the movies . d t0
came out. She had met a certain Something makT her forget the 
woman from “down back going to som . v,r existence for two

2Æ&* SSSrs"- 
sswssr srsajs “llcr -
money. • ^Perhaps it would be wiser to
That's The rWay ' Those People Take ga^*^t dime or use It for more

Advantage Of Ton nourishing food.
- she tried not to let me see her. But it would be an almost super-

sruraar jssjts
-A

ats ss-t r„.r.e , M„ sr«
BS avs “r»sr„“u.?: ansa? 5««rSs
If thev’ve any1 extra money. That s them) ! They think their gilts g 
the way those people take advan- them thé right to pry and peer into 
t do for them:” the lives of the recipent. and criti

cize and condemn.
They demand of

superhuman strength of will to be 
content to toil and moil and scrimp 
and save and pay their debts, and 
forego all pleasures.

Of course, , _ ..
strength of mind, but why should 
one expect to find it in every poor 
man or woman, any more than one 
would expect to find sublime hero
ism of any sort ’ ?

Best by Test for Open Fire Places

John Mann & Sons
Belt Phone 90, Mach. 46

gone before —e—
Surely try a “Danderine Hair : 

Cleanse,” if you wish to immediate- ; 
ly double the beauty of your hair, 
just moisten a cloth with Danderine ; 
and draw it carefully through your j j 
hair, taking one small strand at a. 
time; this will cleanse the hair of 
dust, dirt or any excessive oil—in a 
few minutes you will be amazed. 
Ytrur hair wtlhbe wavy-fluffy and 
abundant and possess an incompar
able softness, lustre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one I 
application of Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff ; invigor-1 
ates the scalp, stopping itching and I 
falling scalp.

Danderine is to 
fresh showers of rain and sunshine ! 
are to vegetation. It goes right to 
the roots, invigorates' and strength-1 - 
ens. them. Its exhilarating, stimula
ting and life-producing properties 

the hair to grow long, strong 
and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, I 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you I 
will lust get a 25 cent bottle of | 
Kxiffwlton’s Danderine from any drug 
store or toilet counter and try it as 
.directed. ... , , „

Save your hair. Keep it looking 
charming and beautiful. You will say 
this was the best 25 cents you 
ever -spent.
Please, for your sake, don’t do on 
and on with a weak, disordered 
stomach; it’s so unnecessary.

have Pity ample for one immersed 
in gin, he sets a bad example, and 
that’s a deadly sin. -He shows th~ 
human being a sodden thing an^ 
sad—a sight not fit for seeing by 

growing lad. The world fo 
virtue yearning, must view 
with alarm; at every bend aim 
turning he works some grevions 
harm And when the whiskey glut
tons at last turn up their toes, we 
sigh, “Doggone ttielr buttons, the/ 
were their own worst foes!”

theti'lien some old pickled critters 
who’ve lapped up gin and rye, and 
every kind of bitters, get done with 
booze and die, we bend above their 
bodiés, and say, quite lachrymose, 
“Poor victims of hot toddies! They 

their own worst foes!” When 
cheap old duffer, who's failed

323 Colborne St.
were 
any
from first to last, concludes no mor a 
to suffer the cheerless mundane 
blast, we sadly gather round him, 
where he is lying low, and spring 
that gag, “Confound him! He was 
his own worst foe!” But it’s as 
sure as ginger—we know it passing 
well—that all the failures injure

any him

the hair what

I desire alsoupon your re-election, 
to express my best wishes for a suc
cessful administration.”

Fire destroyed nearly all of the 
business section of Roscoc, N- Vt. 
with a ( loss estimated at $300,000. 
Sixteen business houses were de
stroyed.

cause

tage of what you
An evening at the movies ex

travagance!
I pictured that woman’s life in 

out scrubbing 
she gets

the poor a

To Woodrow Wilson Upon 
His Re-election To 

Presidency.

toy mind. She goes 
and washing and when 
home ddtes the work of the house 
and looks after her sick husband. 
She wears other people s cast ott 
clothes; she never can spare time 
or money for even a day’s outing. 
Her life is hs drab as a November 
day.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

re-election. Ktobtood partners, Acting dg^tlyontiw
In his telegram Mr. Hughes said: mncou,

“Because of the closeness of the vote ‘such wsde&ul results la ettini
I have awaited the official count in catarrh. (tend tor tSrttaonials; 1rs». 
California, and now that it has been JEats Hall’s Family HU» »r 
virtually completed, permit me u> . j>m«*l*ta. pite*4*e.
extend to you my congratulation» m j. iii/init s CO- Freae-

suchone' honors

takes

To Live on 40
Cents Per Day

v

I A
♦"V

22.—Twelve em- a,. 
health de-1 j 

two weeks’ I. V

■•Ms » Chicago, Nov. 
ployees of the Chicago 
partment today began a 
experiment intended to demonstrate 
that a person can live properly on , ^

SS'Sff'Sî | Stoves and Range
son, health commissioner, directed JT ,—g^^^,^********^^^*^*^*^ 
the ‘diet squad’ to learn to eat slow- »
ly, asserting that “the faster you A * iRaCllâilt
eat, the «lore you eat.” Forty mm-1 T

allowed for breakfast, the > is
menu for which consisted of fresh flOlllC
apples, liver, bacon, one egg, maf- l A
Uns, butter and coffee. T ___ UlkatA1*S

Each dieter was pledged to den) V I IvCHCl O
himself all nourishment except the A 
meals prepared .at the school iff I I 
Domestic Arts and Sciences. Doctor I }
Robertson announced, however, that | ef

BUCK’S
JACK HORNER’S DIAMOND FIE

V wood chop easy!”- cried anothe”
And so when Jack came to a dark
branch of a tree lying on the grpund 
in the snow and rÿsed his axe “ 
almose flew into the wood with a

SbThud!0tThud!8' Thud! He chopped 
until he had a pile of wood as big 
as he was himself, «e was so tired 
he could have cried, but he dldn 
and at that minute up popped _ 
little old man with a snow-colored 
^rd who asked Jack to chop him

S°Ife Jack*hadn’t been kind-hearted,
this tale would never have mlght drink water, chew gum
told. He was sorry for the little om ^ smoke lf they desired, 
man who was » »ch ‘* am 5 The experiment is-attracting wide 
himself, and agton with ^ fe„ attentlon especially with physicians,
aching and hm back^ach g, ^ and economists, numbers of whom
to chopping chopped, until have asked for specimen menus and
hf tnnn roee and then the little reports of proceeding.
the moon rose, ana t six men and six women are mak- A
“vSeaJid W’'»e said, ing the tests. Throughout the Jo If -Put your wood in that bag and weeks they will pursue their regular «♦ 

P home with It. Now the hag vocations in-an attempt to keep con-1 - , 
home small, and Jack ditlons as nearly normal as possible.

At the outset the weight of the wo
men -varied from 161 to 110 -pounds | j 
and that of the men from 220 to 147 
1-2 pounds. The heavyweight is Doc
tor A. B. Stokes, chief of the city’s 
food bureau.

You know how it goes, that song 
you don’t; of Mother Goose, but

Mother - Goose and the truthi s know
of it. I do.
Little Jack Horner sat in a corner 

Eating a Christmas pie;
He put in- his thumb, and he took 

out a plum,
And said. “What 

am I!”
That’s - the way the verse 

but you don’t know why he stuck 
in his thumb instead of a fork or 
some other finger, do you? And 
you don’t know where he got the 
pie or why he sat in the corner in
stead of on a chair. All these 
things old Mother Goose told mo 
when I met her in Sleepy-tewn by 
the old, old clock in the village

*1 ►l>,i

I < ►,utes wasof furniture o
a good boy

a
1 ►goes,

0 0 -ij *Happy 
Thought 
Raises

Means QttaHty, Sir- ; J
vice and Durability

0 Ii

»Make a “Merry 
Christmas last the 
whole year through.”
The most acceptable
Christmas gifts are
those which are at- ,
tractive, not only 6
from the standpoint ■
of beauty, but in
their practicability /
and every day use- t fTTTTT
fulness; and then , C \ | I ( £
again when you take
into account the low
prices of Furniturei prevailing at this store, it is another inducement for , 

I dealing here. Select what you want, have it laid, * 
P aside and delivered when you are ready1 for it.

:♦
) am :♦i

square.
Long ago there was a very little 

boy and his name was Jack Horner. 
And he was very poor, for his fath
er was a ' wood-cutter in a forest 
and little Jack had nothing at all 
to wear but rags.

New, it came winter and 
snow lay like a blanket in the for
est. Little Jack’s father grew very 
dll and trouble came to the hut n 
the forest. They rad no fod—only 
what the mother hurried forth- and 
begged. They had no fire save the 
blaze from sticks of the rickety 
furnitnre Jack’s father told him to 
«hop up if he -could.

Jack was very, very little, but 
he chopped up the tables and h<) 
chopped -up all- the chairs and then 
his father looked sad. and his moth
er wept, for there-was'-notbing else 
In the cottage to chop.

, “Don’t cry, mother!” said little 
Jack Horner. I’ll take father’s ax3 
and find some wood in the forest.”

Forth he went with the huge 
axe over his shoulder. He was such 

< a little chap that tl>e weight of the 
made hinr stagger so that all 

, lithe wood-gnomes and the snow- 
l fatties in-the forest peeped out to 

watch him pass.
i “I’ll make the axe tighter!” 
cried an elf, and ‘Til make the

N♦>

l/ i
Tv^

Lv run
looked small, very — . ,, .unever supposed it would hold all 
the wood, but the more-wood he put 
in the more it Seemed io-hold and 
when at last he slung it over h.3 
shoulder it was no heavier than a

£e.jrack ran home ,-with all his 
mieht He dumped the wood ou. 
upon the hearth and his father stor
ed. So did his mother, for after th3 
wood came tumbling a shower of 
Christmas pies! And 
hungry that he ran and tot hto. 
self down in a corner, for they d 
burned all the chairs and U4 
couldn’t even wait to take his Mit
tens off. They were ragged and U* 
thumb stuck out-and so he stuck m 
his thumb and drew out a’ Pl®“* 
and, my dears, when -he hit into 
that plum- he found-that In it-was 
a diamond. So was every plunt-pU 
in that fairy pie and in all the 
others. As for the bag, it ran o-f 
into- the -woods again of its own ac
cord, but Jack Horner and h-s 
mother and his father had the dia
monds, and nothing else mattered.

8 COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 
BOARDS, PIPES, EL

BOWS, ETC.

the
: >5
j"'^7,

* \
- 9 I \?
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W. S. STERNEMINIUTElt HESTONS.
By Courier leased Wire.

Athens,’Monday, Nov. 21.
London, Nov. 22.—12.33 p.m.— (De
layed ) —Professor Heliopouios. the 
Greek minister of justice, has resign
ed, giving1 as a reaaon .the pressure 
of the Entente which he declares 
renders the position of the cabinet 
impossible.

* ►r

J ►*— via
1 '*■■-

I
4 >Open Evenings120*MARKETStREET -

»
i

:OPEN EVENINGS qTtiE Smoking Cars1REID &BROWN - iiaxe 53

SSsEïHsS ;

man’s smoke-made to meet the most exacting tastes.

-I

Furniture and Undertaking
OPP. GAS OFFICE

,T
Ü

ITS GOOD TOBACCO"

it is made from choice tobaccos,
L fully matured and pressed into 
I a solid plug so as to preserve 
; âll the natural moisture and t 

fragrance of the natural leaf. 
This treatment ensures the - 
characteristic smoothness and 

_ mellowness as well as the 
■ freedom from 4s&îr|ttfcch and , 

firing so often found in tobaccos packed in tins or packets.
Prove this to yourself by investing in a plug of Master-Mason, 

the tobacco which is

t i. j**--.

S3
Wjl*.fjfi

J. S. Hamilton &Co ,» * *

* H
Brantford

I
Canadian Wine Manufactarer*.

LADIES’ SHIRT WAIST.
■By Anabel WortbiD2.ton.Our Wine Sales Show a 

Big Increase Since Sept. 16
»

^ With- ♦ach- ssaaon thy shirt waist adds
to ^ts popularity and tills > season, the 
models are* all the more interesting be- 

otctiie uiaLiiy new fabrics that haveV" cause
been added.Many persons think that we cannot sell them 

direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but an not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4M0 a case, while 
our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5£0 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in- - 
eluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your 
pure juice of the grape.

the waist iilus- IFor practical purposes 
trated is one that wilLgive full measure

Vines that
I1\\xot satisfaction. It is cut on 

, giro the utmost freedom - to-the wearer 
and. has the'necessary style tiote to as- 

■ societe it with tbe newwt demxns. «
An ■ attractive touch 6f - color- may be 

given by employing contrasting goods l 
for the lovely collar and to face the fronts J 
that rollback ta give “point revers.” The MM 
full length sleeve is.gathered into a baud 
cuff, - a feature of nearly all the late 
models. 1 The neck may he less aperi^hr ^ 
making the rerers in narrower width.
For the confiBeB of the home oue may 
Uke Hneu or other - snob material; for 
other wear, crepe, satin,' silk, poplin and 
wool batiste are desirable. The dm-
□licit, of the design promises snoeees reqmregr^ig-fMds of 36 “Amstswü 
to2.y «ne who copies the model-with the with 1-i yard contrasting goods, or 2%, 

1 h.Pnre her yards-all one material.I ^ waist pattern, No.- 8,W. cu«i. JoobUin 10 ^

j/ s dees 36 to « butt, ÎA-ttifa.ift-iMW t'tlW- ettius.poMiaimS -

:

\
:

friends with : Equal by teat to the very beat, 
Much better than all the rest.

• 8 ohf’r •iie knows.4 Say MASTER-MASON to your dealerJ. S. Hamilton & Co «• i Price; IS cents
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., LIMITEDCANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

44 - 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD
THE
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On Exhibition at 
S. BROWN’S and T. J. 
RTON AND SON’S Music 

Stores.
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Let us have your Picture Frame Order 
as soon as possible. Great difficulty is 
being experienced in obtaining materials. 
This, together with the usual rush, will 

make it hard to make prompt delivery.
(

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

smmrs memo e<
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST. „Both Phones 569

R. ©MLY EATTBEEN
--------- ‘•SERVICE'----------------

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier. «
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TEN ' RRANT THEATRE
THE

(Classified Advertising
__ * Wants. For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- ~~
iî A 1 RS l ness Chantes etc, 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, ,
Mcfi Insertion, 20c.;.3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pee YOU Call bttj Ot Sell

Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices end Cards of Thanks, m0gt effectively,

Dick Photo" Studio The Home of Fèature

The Leap Year Girls
A COMEDY SATIRE

Two Brownies
TERSPICHOREAN TREATS 

on AND OFF SKATES.

Louise Huff
IN “THE REWARD OF 

PATIENCE.”

Mutt and Jeff
IN “THE INTERPRETER”

Frank Daniels
IN “KERNEL NUT WINS A 

WIFE.”

103% Colborne St, opp. Cromptons.
Res. 749. IX 1Tel. 741.

1■ X /

immmBirths,
^bove rates are strictly cash with the order, For Information on

advertising, phone 139, ADDITIONAL UNERS ON PAGE 5. '

BeflBewimigChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted.
T OST—Friday morning on Market pARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 

or Water Sts, two ten dollar bills. Vv FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyue Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m, 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

but we cannot trust to 
an impaired vision. If 

suspect any de-

The Iron Claw
18TH EPISODECo.t' J. M.day. Return to Courier.m-36

T OST—On Sunday, small crescent 
pin set with brilliants. Reward. 
H ’ 1-40

you
rangement of your sight 

and have your
WANTED—Young man to learn 

barbering. Apply E./Rice, 70 
Erie Ave. M-40

24 Peel.
come

r OST— Class pin, between Albion 
St. and Post Office, on Sunday 

Valued as keepsake. Reward.
examined ' here'I eyes

without delay. We will 
discover and remedy the 
defect, giving you the 
correct Glasses to re
store the lost power of

Grand OperaHouseOGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
^ D.C., Ph.C, and Robert M Ogg, 
D.C, Ph.C, graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

WANTED—A good meat cutter. cvcmng,
good wages to the right man. ] jjox 15 Courier.

(Apply Courier Agency Box 311, Sim-1---------------------
coc, Ont. m"46

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE_______ — T OST—Wednesday, Nov. 8, gold

\\T ANTED  Machinery moulders. I brooch, set with pearls, cither in
VV , wa„es to first class men. Crompton’s or between Cromptons
\m,ly foundry superintendent. Otis and Ontario Street. Reward at 
i enson Elevator Company, Hamilton Courier office.

m-46------------------------------

FRIDAY NIGHT. Nov. 24th
RETURN ENGAGEMENT

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES. vision. We are accurate 
Adjusters of lehses to 
suit all sights and our 

I charges are most rea
sonable.

BY POPULAR DEMAND
ROWLAND & CLIFFORD’S BIG FUN SHOW OF TUNES 

AND TANGOES'V and time-keeper for manufactur: Ave„ue -via Colborne street, lady’s 
ing plant. Stale age^^CouriEr * faced gold watch and watcli-pin.
references. Apply Box 16 Couric m ^ initials on pin, E.M.A. Valued as keep

I sake. Reward, Courier.

T)R. BOUGHNER — Chiropractic 
Physician, member of Drugless 

Physicians of Canada . Patronize 
Canadian Education; graduate of Can
adian Chiropractic- Çollegc. Let us 
see your spine and we will tell you 
what you are. .Consultation and ex
amination free. Office and parlors 

Brander’s Drug Store, Cor. 
Market and Dalhousie streets. Branch 
office, Simcoe, Ont,, over Bouglmer’s 
Shoe Sure.
9.30 to 11.30 a.m, 2 to 5.30 p in, 7 to
8.30 p.m. Simcoe—Mon, Wed, and 
Fri, 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. Bell phone 270.

J. E. HESS
Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont September Morn
Female Help Wanted.

, . . Irpo LET—Warm parlor bedroom.
VVANTED-A housekeeper Appiy 1 gl Tcrrace Hill St. t-42
O’ 264 Nelson, between 7 and b p.m. I______________

f-381 rpQ LET—House, 85 Pearl. Apply 
17 Marlboro, Bell phone 1832.

Dr. 8.J. HARVEYTo Let overl » CHICAGO’S BIGGEST HIT 
ALL MUSIC—COMEDY—TANGOES AND JOY

RUTH AYTLKINS AS ARGENTINA, “THE WORLD'S GREAT
EST TANGO DANCER” AND

PRANCING, DANCING COMPANY OF 50.
MUSICAL DELIGHT 

PRICES: 25c., 50c, 75c, $1.00. SEATS NOW ON SALE 
AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.

Hours: Brantford—
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476,

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

Tender» for Indian Supplie».
UBALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O undersigned and marked on tile en
velope “Tender for Indian Supplies,” will 
be received at this Department up to noon, 
on Tuesday, December 1-. 191b. for the 
delivery of Indian Supplies (luring the 
fiscal vear ending the olst March 1918, 
duty paid, at various points In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

A WHIRLIGIG
t-16-tfwaitresses, also

dv Hotel Bd-1rpo LET—Store: 107 Colborne; im-
__I mediate possession. Apply Mrs.

Harrison, Kerby House.

Y\f ANTED—'
1 ’ housemaid,

mont. Elocution.t-42
(WANTED— Girls; can make big 

wages and have steady work. Ap
ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co.

UMBRELLASForms of tender containing full parti
culars may be bad by applying to the 

The lowest or any tender
MISS SQUIRE will resume her class 

in Deportment, Elocution, Ora
tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

rpQ LET—Brick house. 77 Richard
son street, near munition factory, 

West Brantford. Apply 67 Brant St.
t-44

undersigned.
not necessarily accepted.

Newspapers inserting this 
ment without authority of the Depart
ment will not be paid.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H, 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St, Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

advertisc-

cWANTED—Girls for various depart- 
>V ments of knitting mill, good wages 

Previous experience not
DUNCAN C. SCOTT. 

Deputy Superintendent General 
of Indian Affairs.Articles For Sale. Music.

'THOMAS DARWEN, Organist and 
choirmaster, Wellington St. Meth

odist Church. Teacher of Piano and 
Organ Playing. Students prepared 

38 Dalhousie St.

light work, 
necessary. The Watson Manufactur
ing Co, Ltd, Homedalc. f"36

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa. Out., November 6, 191C.POR SALE—Save money on Furni- 

■*"' ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.
OOOOOCDOCSCiCXZXOO—Two overcoats, slight

ed. Box 17 Courier.
1A7ANTED—Girls over, 10, experi

enced or unexperienced in the ________ __________ ________________
manufacture of silk g!°ve*t> App J 111 ! iioR SALE—Plants. Ferns, Primulas 
person, »t Niagara Silk Co. IA 2 1-2'in.. Iraceira 2 l-2m. and flats,

FOR SALE
BY AUCTION

On SATURDAY, Nov.25th

for examinations. 
Both phones 698.

■xxereie •» osxivua *#bm-
WX8T UNO MGCLATIONS.

TT1HB sole head et a family, #r any mah 
ever 18 year» eld, may hemestead s 

yllcaat moat appear la pereoa at the De 
minion Lands Agencj er Bub-Ageicy lei 
QBsrter-aectton et available Demlelea lent 
In Manitoba, Saahatchewan er Alberta. Ap 
the District. Batry by proxy may be mad, 
at aay Domlnloa Land* Agency (bat aei 
Bab-Agency), en certain eendltlena.

Datte»—Six menthe residence in each ei 
three years after earning homestead pat 
ent; also 00 acres extra cultlvatioa. Ire 
emptlon patent may be obtained es sees 
is homestead patent, ea certain condition* 

Duties—8U months residence npoa aac 
, caltlvatlon ot the land in .each of Hire, 
years. A homesteader may live within «■« 
miles el his homeatead on a farm el at 
least 80 acres, on certala condltieas. A 
habitable hones 1» required except when 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain district* a homesteader to 
geed standing may pre-empt • 
ectloa alongside hll hemaeteai. Price tin

**1 Pettier whs has axnansted hi; heme 
stead right may take a purchased heme 
stead In certain district». Price 11.00 pet 
acre. Dntlee-Muat reilde elx menthe to 
each el three years, cultivate M acres as# 
erect a home worth MOO.

(ho area of cnltlvatioa Is ssbjeet te m 
decue» ia e»»e el reegn, ecrueDyi*r stes] 
toed. Live stock may be substituted let 
ealtiTstlea under certain cendltlens.

W. W. GOBI, L'.M.U,
Deputy el the Mlaleter el the Uterlei 

B.B.—uasstheriaed paSUcette; »»_ thl 
.inrilBWl wOl »«* he said

Shoe Repairing.—--------------I Dallas, Peppers, Stock etc. Closing
WANTED—Ladies to do plain and I for winter. Phone 1643, Baldwin and 
l” light sewing at home, whole or! Erie. a'JZ
spare time; good pay; wôrk sent any I----------------- _------
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for -|-,OR SAle— Selected fumed oak

National Manufacturing I dining room suite, new, at an ex- 
f-30-dec. | jremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

At 10 A.M.
On the Market

Hornsby Gasoline Engine
CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St—
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto^ 
malic 207.

particulars. 
Co, Montreal. tf

6 Horse Power 
English Make

United Farmers’ Co-Op
erative Co., Limited 

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer.

AVER $200 daily easily earned at 
v home on Auto-Knitters making
War Socks, experience unnecessary. _______________

'(distance Immaterial. Enclosei three ™-0NES & HEWITT—Barristers 
cent stamps to-day for contract Iorm. and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co, College Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Street, Toronto. Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers,

Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt _______ _

T>RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

Legal

. BOYS’ SHOES.
TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.
10 South Market St.

’=
Miscellaneous Wants.\

Grand Sat. Nov. 25. ,, , I BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,
WANTED—In Paris—Person who D etc, Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 

can devote, profitably, two hours ami Savngs Co, the Bank of Hamil- 
tcah evening to pleasant occupation. I t ctc Money to loan at lowest 

’Apply Box 29 Courier. mw/u I rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.
----------------------- 1 Heyd ______________ _____

Flour and Feed.
MATINIEE AND NIGHTCOTTON SEED MEAL—$2.20 per 

bag of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour 
and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street.

J. T. Whittaker, ManagerWANTED — Gentleman requires. —
■AV ;ooin and board with private pRNEST K. READ-Barrister, So- 
familv "Business man.” Apply .68 Wjcitor> Notary Public, etc. Money 
Colborne. mw-36-u toloan on improved real estate atcur-

---- —-----— I vent rates and on easy terms. Office
127% Colborne St Phone 487.

Cleaning and Pressing. f >
SMTP ' > x !/ A-HOARDERS WANTED — Apply 

corner of Norwich and brant Sts., 
West Brantford. mw-40.

xUNNRESERVED yi

Auction SaleBusiness Cards.
of Farm Stock and Implements.

S. P. Pitcher, has redeived in
structions from F. L. Westbrook, to 
sell by publie auction at his farm, 
three miles north of rri-antl’ord and 
a half-mile
blacksmith shop, on Tuesday. Nov.
28th, the following: Horses— One 
span mare rising lqur years, good 
in all harness. Cattle-—One fat cow.
Hogs—Three hogs weighing about 
185 lbs. each. Poultry—50 Barred 
Rocks. Harness—One set heavy < 
double harness, two sets single har- [7 ~ 
ness, some odd collars. Implements 
—One Peter-Hamilton disc drill, 

scuffler, one 
roller, one 

one

"PAINTING, Papering, first class. 
*-■ Hay, 68 Grey Street. Phone 2Uffi C. STOVER.

Bell Phone 1753.
We have moved to 267 Colborne 

St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while
house-cleaning. ..................

Open evenings till nine o clock, 
...............Bell Phone 1753.________

FELLY—181 Colborne street— 
New and second hand stoves, 

heaters and cooks. Repairs of all 
kinds. General hardware.

west of Tranquility
EVAN TED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 

er and slubber tenders. Apply 
SHngsby Mfg. Co-_________
WANTED — Experienced weavers 

ar.d apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners, ror 
- •• iculars. Telephone 1448 or ap-

>

A
R.

Ui » J<4one Peter-Hamilton 
Massew-Harri? steel 
Massey-Haris 14 plate disc, 
Massey-Harris steel roller, one 
Ayr plow No. 21, one set drags, 
one Deering spring-tpoth cultivator, 
13 teeth, one hand straw cutting 
box, one Adams truck wagon, 
double box and spring seat, 
set bob-sleighs with long 
and bolsters one set Doistb^ springs 

_ 4,000 lbs. capacity, one democrat
FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- (y.eyij) pole and fills, one top-bug- 
"*•" lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- gy (grey), one Melotte cream sep- 
taurant. Come and have a good fish arator, bed-pieces for hay-rack, 
dinner by an expert cook. Hours: 11 manure planks, forks, shovels, hoes, 
am. to 12 p.m. 145% Dalhlousie St saws, Chains, corn planter, potato 
Bell Phone '.516. planter, grass seeder, crow-bar,-

— post-hole auger, one large steel wat- 
I er trough, whiffle trees, neck-yokes

____ __________ saddle. About 12 tons mixed hay,
V J. OSBORNE, Successor to the about 25 bu. oafs, 30 gal. milk can,

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a- Aboard, table, stove and
_ _ , . full and up-to-date range ot wan Ttv-ms of sale__Hogs and fat

TJR C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- Papers, 168 Market St.______________ cattle, cash. All sums of $10.00 and
^ erican School of Osteopathy, ——T* vi OR Graining, paper- unde.v cash, over that amount 10

Hairdressing. KirkviHe, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, J) D. TA Valsomining- signs, months Credit on furbishing approv-
nalrU K----------- Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. ^ hanging and kalsomming, «W ^ nQtes Qr gU per cent. per

arDQ MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- raised *** ’ornamental plate and “mum off on credit amounts. Auc- 
MRS. MABEL ANbUl8n a Office phone 1544, house signs; glass, ornamental, plate ana decision final In all cases of
X trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress- lia hours: 9 to 12 a.m., sheet; automobile pamtmg. kU Lol Westbrook, Pro-

æSïElEB Bttssr.............

5 Co. FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
Stoves repaired and set up. Fur- 

installed. Special attention.
11. ;

Eye, Ear, fîose and Throat,

Bell Telephone 1012.

naces

rk geiIZMF1
Architects

one
one

bunks.WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
U Temple Bids Phone 1997.

Brant Avenus 
Machine 101- tRestaurants.

I
Dental

Osteopathic Physicians.

rxR. RUSSELL, Dentist-Latest 
1 American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron • Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

txr. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
pm. Bell telephone 1380.

Painting.
dining-roomdozen ■<?>”sr \

, A LAUGH FROM START TO FINISH
Special Matinee Prices—Gallery, 15c; Lower Floor and Balcony, 25c and 50c. Evening 
Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c. Boxes, $1.00. Seat Sale Now Open at BOLES DRUG STORE.

IJtVa* £
mêmÊHÊlÊ

EHA,

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

RUMOF<.

M. Ale:

New Emperor 
Members of 
Their Ofticd 
Charles the F 
Monarchy an

London, Nov. 24.—A s 
published the following fai 
to his peoples, army and ni 
Reuter’s by way of Amsteri 

“To my beloved peoph 
their loyalty toward me an< 
times of distress. The roi 
me good and strengthened 
they continue to observe Hi 
cessor.

“My army and navy I 
for their bravery, loyally a 
fnl pride and their unmerit 
spirit which at all limes I 
my landwehrs gives me con 
on them not less than I did

To Premier
24.—9.50London, Nov.

Emperor Charles of Aus-r-.-ij 
dressed the following imyern 
script to Premier Koerber, act 
to a Vienna despatch to Rent 
way of Amsterdam 
Wiener Zeitung:

"Dear Dr. von Koerber: 
“Bearing in mind my constl 

al duty to take the oath and e 
the executive powers of govei 
according to article VIII. of t 
stittition of September 29,

srmsrDated Vienna. November 23, 
Charles.”

To Hungarian Premiei 
London, Nov. 24.—Empero 

. lea of Austria has sent an au 
letter to Premier Tisza of F 
confirming him and the Hu 
ministers in their posts, accoi 
a Budapest despatch to Reu 
way of Amsterdam.

A Biography. 
Vlena, via London. 

Charles I. of Austria, the n< 
of the Dual Empire, was ! 
August 17, 1887, at the 
chatteau of Persenbeug, ove 
the Danube valley. His cl 
training was entrusted to tr 
duchess Marie Therese and tl 
duchess Maria Josefa, assiste 

He is

quotin

Nor.

English governess, 
with having shown a 
precocity in learning to ret 
write and to have developed i 
ability in acquiring language 
he was seventeen years o 
young prince joined the rn 
ment of Uhlans as lieutenant 
later transferred to the 7th i 
of dragoons. His military ej 
was interrupted in 1907 w 
commenced the study of lav 
university of Prague. He w 
uated the following year and 
ed to his regiment, being fl 

November 1 
was ml

com

to captain on 
Three weeks later lie 
Princess Zita of Parma, 
the Italian Bourbons, 
with the army and ‘n 191“ 
moted to major and two ye

a mi
He

KjMPEKOR CHARLES 
By Curler teueed W ire.

London, Nov. 23.—Acci 
the Berlin correspondent 
Copenhagen Polittken 
Copenhagen despatch to 
change Telegraph Compan 
duke Charles Francis of 
Hungary will assume the 
peror and King Charles I.

as qu

Ely’s Neckwear at Broad’«
>

PROBS
Torori 

24.—TH 
portant] 
ance w] 
situated] 
Lake 
yesterda 
ing no] 
the Id 
Lawred 
ley,
fresh l 
gales f 
Great

uiziG.vrooLVHT
VTtSE AWFUCIf ^ 
TrtC noviri& . 1
PICTURE fcub'tietti 

COWC 1 
/< tTvetro-uxivV. ^

the
Ocean, 
panied

. ____ and ral
tarlo—and Quebec and the 
provinces.

“Zimmie”

Forecasts
West to northwest galei 

ing during the night, cc 
snow flurries and local 
Saturday; fresh northwe
dear and cold. i

Offers

Charley s Aunt
A LAUGH FROM START TO FINISH

SPECIAL MATINEE PRICES—GALLERY, 15c.; LOW
ER FLOOR AND BALCONY, 25c AND 
PRICES : 25c., 50c., 75c. BOXES $1.00.

NOW OPBN AT

EVENING 
SEAT SALE

50c.

BOLES DRUG STORE —

For Sale
1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very, 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

BRANT MOTOR CO.
19 Dalhousie St.

Be}l Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SER VICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called foe and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

C A H I LL'S
IC L E A
IPRES

QUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

29 KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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